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ABSTRACT 

 

 Mia Carpenter has spent most of her adult life avoiding her father and resenting 

him for running out on their family when she was twelve.  Now approaching her thirtieth 

birthday, Mia once again fears she’s being left behind by a man she loves, her husband 

Tim, who has been working as a news anchor for Channel 38 in Gulf Point, Florida, and 

confesses he’s been unfaithful to her during their summer apart.  Determined not to let 

Tim get away as her father did, Mia moves to Gulf Point and tries to put her marriage 

back together.  Standing in her way are her brother Danny, whose cynicism and attention 

to detail unnerve her; her father Owen, who arrives in Gulf Point unannounced and 

admits he’s recovering from a heart attack neither of his children knew about; and Tim 

himself, who uses work as an excuse to avoid having to talk about their problems. 

 Southern Boys examines how our families shape us.  Mia learns that in order to 

make amends with Tim, she must first accept her father’s misdeeds and forgive him for 

always seeming more like a buddy than a parent.  She must see how Danny acts and 

figure out how to avoid his cynicism.  Most importantly, Mia must realize how she 

blames others and drives them away because she hangs on to a past that cannot exist 

anymore.
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Mia always hated the first day of school.  She loathed hearing about everyone 

else’s summer vacations.  Amid tales of weeklong trips to Disney World and jaunts 

through the Grand Canyon, her trips from Scranton to Pascagoula to visit her father’s 

family seemed bland, predictable, ordinary.  Every summer had the same routine: three 

days in the backseat of her father’s powder blue Chevy with her brother ignoring her, and 

her parents not speaking (again), and fluffy clouds and open pastures that looked the 

same in Pennsylvania, the Carolinas, Mississippi.  Mia liked sitting in the back of the 

classroom and joining the new kids for lunch.  By sixth grade, she knew only one thing 

for sure: her father wasn’t like everyone else’s.   

He didn’t come home every evening in a gray suit—she never remembered him 

even wearing a tie—and he never had to take or make important business calls.  He didn’t 

shout about football or curse beneath the car and wipe his oily hands on the front of his 

overalls.  He didn’t cut his hair short or trim his thick beard.  He didn’t retreat to he 

basement or garage to whittle or build things or take them apart.  Her father couldn’t 

unclog a drain, or assemble a bicycle, or throw a spiral to her brother waiting at the far 

end of the yard.  Then again, Danny never stood there waiting, either.   

 For the first twelve years of her life, Mia remembered her father doing only one 

thing: lying on the blue shag carpet of the spare room downstairs listening to his records.  

She learned the alphabet from their covers, lined up in cabinet after cabinet along a whole 

wall—folk, rock and roll, country, jazz.  She always remembered his stereo speakers 

being massive, large enough to pour sound into a concert hall, far bigger than they ever 

could’ve really been, though most of the time she found him lying like a corpse in the 

pool of that blue carpet, legs straight, hands steepled across his abdomen, eyes closed.  

His silver and black headphones connected to the stereo with a long, curly cord like a 

telephone’s.   

She’d find him after school that way, when she’d have to shake his shoulder for 

him to sign a permission slip, or check her math homework, or ferry her off to piano 

lessons or basketball practice or candy striping at the hospital—activities for which her 

mother signed her up, hoping to keep her from following in her father’s aimless full-body 

prints in the thick carpet.  None of those activities ever lasted more than a school year, 

and each summer she’d trail her father to WNEC several times a week, staying up far 
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past her bedtime, listening to the songs he’d play for his late-night crowd and wondering 

why she couldn’t have friends as cool as Bobby McGee and Sweet Baby James. 

 She knew to let the phone ring for as long as it needed to if she called home 

during the day.  Sometimes it rang twenty-five or thirty times, the school nurse or 

basketball coach or someone’s mother tapping her foot while the phone rang and rang.  

He’d show up fifteen or twenty minutes later, silly and sweet, his blue eyes glassy, the 

pattern of the carpet still imprinted in the back of his shirt.  They’d lope out of the school 

or across her friend’s front yard giggling together, as if they shared some sort of joke that 

everyone else was far too serious to understand.     

Most of the time when he picked her up, even if she was running too high of a 

fever to stay in school, he’d stop at Baranski’s Tavern, where he’d hoist her onto an 

orange vinyl stool and let her drink Shirley Temples until her stomach ached and the 

sugar made her spin wild circles on the stool.  A petite brunette named Bonnie worked in 

the afternoons, when Baranski’s was mostly empty, and she’d switch from soap operas or 

the news to Bugs Bunny cartoons Mia would watch while her father quizzed her on times 

tables and state capitals and drank Yuengling from brown glass bottles with gold and 

white labels.  Bonnie called her sugar, and laughed long and loud when her father cupped 

a hand over her ear and whispered.  He sang Bob Dylan and Willie Nelson, and 

sometimes he’d get Bonnie to sing Patsy Cline.  Halfway home he’d tell her to tell her 

mother they’d just gone to the library or the park.     

Then one rainy morning the April she was twelve, she woke to the slam of the 

screen door.  She threw back the blankets and peered out the window.  The trunk of her 

father’s Chevy hung open like the mouths of the fish they caught each summer in the 

creek near her grandparents’ farm.  Her father stuffed green garbage bags inside, and 

when he could fit no more, he filled the backseat, too.  After awhile, her mother came 

outside, her long blonde hair cascading down her back instead of in its usual braid.  He 

took a key off his key ring and handed it to her.  He took the gold band off his left ring 

finger.  He kissed her on the forehead, got into the car, and drove away, taillights 

flickering and fading off into the patchy early morning fog. 

You’re better off without me, you know, he insisted a week later, when he called 

from his new apartment in the French Quarter.  She refused to talk to him.  In the 
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background, she heard Bonnie singing along with Emmylou Harris.  Now darlin’, you 

have to go back to school.  You have to get on with things.  We’re both going to be just 

fine.  You’ll come visit us down here in the summer, and it’ll be just great.   

Some nights that summer when she couldn’t sleep, she’d go downstairs and sit on 

the front porch.  He and Bonnie would come back for her, and she wanted to be ready.  

First they’d said late June, then mid-July.  On the last morning of summer vacation, her 

mother opened the front door to get the newspaper and found Mia curled up there, asleep, 

still waiting for that powder blue Chevy that wasn’t ever coming back. 

 

The shrill ring of the telephone pulled her from sleep an hour before her alarm on 

the second Tuesday in August.  The room smelled of the sweetness of summer rain, and 

she rolled over and reached out to nudge Tim.  Her arm flopped on the cool, empty space 

where he hadn’t slept for months.  She sat up and blinked.  Florida—he was in Florida 

now, and soon she would be, too, a thousand miles away in the small resort town of Gulf 

Point, where he’d been working for a news station and waiting to chase hurricanes all 

summer.  The phone rang again, and she threw back the blankets and shot out of bed.  

Rain covered the windowsill and had dampened the thick carpet.  She just stumbled past 

it, out of the bedroom and down the hallway.     

In the living room, she smacked her leg on a stack of cardboard boxes packed and 

waiting for the movers’ arrival in two days.  Barely anything was where it had once 

belonged, and what she hadn’t packed still seemed out of place, the couch too far from 

the wall, the pictures of her father in New Orleans and Tim’s family in Galveston 

seemingly in a different order than they’d been the night before.  She cursed and rubbed 

her shin as she reached for the phone. 

 “Good morning, honey.” 

 Tim sounded wide-awake, though he didn’t usually wake for another forty-five 

minutes. 

 “Hi.”  She paused, searching for something more to say, her mind still fogged 

with sleep.  “You’re calling early.” 

 “You’re up, though?” 

 She rubbed her face.  “I am now.” 
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 “Oh.  Have a cup of coffee.  Wake up more.  Call me back.  I just want to talk a 

little bit before I go to work.” 

 “Is everything all right?” 

 “I’ll explain.  We’ll be fine.  Really.  I’ll talk to you in a little while.” 

 She sauntered into the kitchen, her bare feet padding on the linoleum as she 

turned on the coffee pot and opened the dishwasher.  He never called at five-thirty.  Hell, 

he hardly called at all anymore, and when he did, he always seemed to catch her on her 

way out the door or just after a twelve-hour shift in the ER.  But he’d said a tropical 

storm was on the way—the first that would hit Gulf Point that summer—and the 

anticipation of a big story always seemed to make him more affectionate and attentive 

than usual.  He gave his best massages as the first flakes of a blizzard started to fall, and 

on the night before an election or the verdict in a murder trial, he’d be waiting for her 

when she came home from work, and they’d tumble into bed and make love with an 

energy she never saw in him the rest of the time.   

She began emptying the dishwasher, the solitary rows of a week’s worth of dinner 

plates, and coffee cups, and cereal bowls.  She imagined he’d slept restlessly the night 

before, tangling the sheets and eventually kicking them onto the hardwood floor.  Then 

he woke far earlier than the shrill six o’clock buzz of his alarm.  She returned to the 

bedroom and slipped into the silk robe he’d bought her for their first Valentine’s Day.  

She could picture him sitting on the edge of the futon in his studio apartment in just his 

dark blue boxer briefs, slurping the milk out of his second bowl of Frosted Flakes while 

the last of the coffee burbled through the filter and Claire Driscoll tracked the storm’s 

overnight movement for the Weather Channel. 

She knew the names of newscasters as if they were extended family: Claire 

Driscoll and Manny Ramirez at the Weather Channel, Dr. Bob Foley of the National 

Weather Service, Sheila Mayes on CNN, Randy Witherspoon on MSNBC.  She knew 

their jokes, their nervous tics, the gleam in their eyes at the first signs of disaster. 

From these men and women, she’d learned everything she could about the 

weather.  She’d started paying more attention at Christmas, when she and Tim seemed to 

run out of things to say during dinner or when they watched sitcoms in the evenings and 

switched to the Weather Channel on commercials.  She understood the effect of high-
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pressure systems and the jet stream, how a subtle shift could jolt the Midwest into a cold 

front or scatter the Southeast with severe thunderstorms and tornados.  Clouds weren’t 

the same everywhere, as she’d always thought during those long summer drives to 

Pascagoula.  She could glean more from their color and shape than she could from her 

own husband’s eyes, which is why she hadn’t predicted his suggestion of a summer apart, 

just for us to figure some things out.   

Her stomach ached, a lingering pain she’d woke with each morning since he left, 

sharper than hunger, more burning than fear.  While her mother chided her to cut back on 

coffee and her co-workers in the ER at Mercy Hospital suggested she might have the start 

of an ulcer, Mia knew the cause.  Before May, she and Tim had never in sixteen months 

of dating and a year of marriage been apart longer than five days.  She hated waking on 

mornings like these wondering if she’d really forgotten the warm press of his kisses, or 

the graze of his rough fingertips against her skin.  She missed anticipating his weight and 

soft snoring on the other side of the bed, the creak of his pickup door and the clomp of his 

boots after his most recent story for the eleven o’clock broadcast, the scent of his Old 

Spice in the faded green towel she tugged off the rack each morning.  

She found the remote and turned on the Weather Channel, where an unfamiliar 

anchor, a young man, stammered about a storm system in the Northeast.  He had big eyes 

and thick brown hair that reminded her of a boy’s.  The last of the coffee gurgled into the 

pot, and she wandered into the kitchen to pour her much-needed first cup.  By the light of 

the open refrigerator, she filled her favorite blue earthenware mug, then added a splash of 

skim milk and half a teaspoon of sugar.  While she stirred, she stared out the window 

over the sink.  Fog shielded the tops of the mountains.  It would be over ninety by 

lunchtime, forecasters predicted, but now the air smelled of lawn clippings.  Crickets 

chirred softly, and mourning doves cooed in the maple tree in the backyard.  She took the 

phone from its charger and pressed the first number in speed dial, wondering what the air 

would smell like in Gulf Point and where she’d watch the storm clouds there. 

 It rang once, twice.  Maybe he’d dozed again during a commercial break, or 

didn’t want to answer with a mouthful of cereal.  It rang a third time, and she waited for 

Tim’s slow drawl on the answering machine.  She raised her mug to her lips and tried to 

check if the coffee was still too hot.   
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 He answered as if they hadn’t ended their last conversation.  “Hey, this next 

tropical storm may be in town by Friday.  Maybe you should wait until next week to 

come.” 

 “You called me at five-thirty to tell me that?” 

 “I just don’t want you to feel like you have to rush to get here before the storm.  

Take all the time you feel like you need.” 

 “My last day of work was last week.  The movers will be here Thursday.  There’s 

no reason for me to stay.  If I get to the Carolinas or Georgia and think it’s too bad to 

keep going, I’ll stay in a motel for a night or two.” 

 “Okay.  Take your time.  Stop and check the weather every few hours.  Don’t take 

any chances.” 

 “You didn’t call to talk to me about the weather, did you?” 

 He paused long enough that she could practically hear him blink. 

“I did something stupid two weeks ago.  I have to tell you before you come down 

here.  Don’t be mad at me.”  

If he were there, he’d lean against the counter with his arms folded and his brows 

lowered.  She’d seen that look—part schoolboy scowl, part confusion—so many times 

before: when he tried to make all the lights on the Christmas tree blink, when he sorted 

laundry into piles of browns and reds or whites and greens, when he leaned closer to the 

full-length mirror to knot his tie for dinner.  It said Blame me, yell at me, give up on me 

so I can go fishing or take a nap or to a ballgame with my buddies.   

 “What is it?”  She expected he’d say he lost the checkbook, or squandered the 

money they’d been saving for a security deposit for a rental home.  At worst, he’d bought 

that boat he’d been wanting. 

 “I”—he sighed—“I slept with another woman.” 

 Her mouth dropped open.  She stood staring at the refrigerator, motionless except 

for her long, slow blinks.  When she reached out to set her mug on the counter, she let go 

of it too soon, and coffee poured down the front of the cabinets and onto the gold and 

white linoleum.  She didn’t even flinch when it splashed against her bare leg.  The mug 

cracked and split into several jagged chunks. 

 “What was that?” 
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 “I just spilled a cup of coffee.  It’s a mess.”  She looked down at her feet but 

didn’t move them.  “Who is she?” 

 “I didn’t think it was going to happen.  I didn’t even start it.  We went out after 

work for a few drinks, and I stopped thinking.” 

 “Somebody you work with?”   

She tried to keep talking, but nothing else would come out.  Instead, she tore 

several paper towels from the roll beside the sink and crouched to sop up the puddle of 

coffee starting to drift toward the refrigerator. 

“One of the anchors,” he said quietly. 

She couldn’t remember the woman’s name, though Tim had spoken of her often.  

Friendly.  Goofy-looking husband.  Twins in grade school and a toddler who bellowed 

like a freight train.  Very eager to help him settle in. 

“The one who invited you over for dinner the first week you were in town?  The 

one you said you thought I was going to be great friends with?” 

“Yeah.  Um, I don’t think that anymore, though.” 

She couldn’t stop herself from laughing.  “Well I guess not.” 

“She’s been after me for over a month.  It started subtly at first, but I was starting 

to realize that she wasn’t just being friendly.  I wanted to tell you, but I didn’t know 

how.” 

“So you just slept with her instead?” 

“It’s not going to happen again.  I told her I don’t want anything to do with her.  I 

told her to stay the hell away from me.  God, I’m sorry.” 

She stood and looked into the living room again, at the Weather Channel anchor 

trembling in his carefully coordinated light blue shirt and suit the color of storm clouds.    

“I don’t believe you.” 

 “If you don’t want to come down here, I understand.  You’ve got every right to be 

mad at me.” 

 “Don’t tell me what I’m allowed to feel.”  She tossed the wad of paper towels into 

the garbage can.  “All summer I’ve been trying to figure out what I needed to do to make 

you want to talk to me again.  Now I wish there was some way I could make you shut 

up.” 
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 “I haven’t been able to sleep.  All I’ve been thinking about is how much you still 

hate your father for leaving, and—”  His voice broke, and he cleared his throat. 

“Carrie something, that’s who it is, isn’t it?” 

“Yeah.”  He paused.  “I don’t expect you to chase after me.” 

“What else am I supposed to do?  I’ll be on the road tomorrow.” 

 

When Mia climbed out of her silver Acura outside her mother and stepfather’s 

house that evening, she could feel the burn of a day’s worth of cleaning and packing in 

the arches of her feet, and the small of her back, and the curves of her elbows and knees.  

She’d worked all day, scrubbing and dusting and stuffing things into boxes, and when 

Tim didn’t call at dinnertime as he’d promised, she showered and decided to visit Connie 

and Larry.   

If he’d had an early assignment, he’d finished at six-thirty.  By now Carrie was 

probably reading a bedtime story to her twins, and Tim had probably fallen asleep in his 

work clothes without even bothering to open the futon.  She hoped the sputtering window 

unit gave out at two in the morning and he woke up with his dress shirt clinging to his 

back.  Or that he got up to go to the bathroom in the middle of the night and stepped, 

bare-footed, on one of the mammoth Florida cockroaches he’d told her about, long as a 

pinky finger and as wide as two. 

 She walked through the wet grass to the back of the house, past the lilac bush and 

her mother’s vegetable garden, where cherry tomatoes ripened red as small clown noses.  

The groundhogs or skunks would get them if they stayed on the vine overnight.  She 

cupped her hand close to her stomach and picked as many as she could carry, a pile that 

wobbled as she climbed the cracked concrete steps to the back porch and hooked two 

fingers through the handle of the screen door. 

 Her mother and Larry sat at the kitchen table as they always did on summer 

evenings, playing gin rummy, the room dim except for the fluorescent light over the sink.  

The windows were open, and an Eagles song poured from the battered transistor radio on 

the counter.  Mia rolled the tomatoes onto the blue Formica and turned the volume down. 

 “Hey,” Larry said without looking up from his cards, “I like that song.” 
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 “This radio makes it sound like Don Henley’s in a garbage can rolling down 81.  I 

don’t believe the thing still even works.  No wonder Owen didn’t take it with him when 

he left.” 

 “Oh boy, another rant about your father.”  He looked over his shoulder at her.  

“Come on, kid, that song and dance routine got old about fifteen years ago.” 

 She smiled half-heartedly, then poked Larry’s shoulder through the thin cotton of 

his faded Penn State T-shirt.  “I’ll be thirty in two weeks.  Are you going to stop calling 

me kid then?” 

 He played three jacks.  “Nope.”     

 “How’s the packing?”  Connie squeezed her hand when she passed. 

 She nodded.  “I finished it a little while ago.” 

 “There’s a plate of spaghetti for you in the fridge.  Here, let me fix it for you.”  

She folded her cards and set them on the table, but Mia stopped her before she got up.  

“Don’t worry about it.  I’m not really that hungry.” 

“Come on, eat a little,” Larry insisted.  “If for no other reason, so you can tell 

your mother she put too much oregano in the sauce.  She doesn’t believe me.” 

 She rested her hands on the back of an empty chair and stared at the row of cards 

in the center of the table.  The queen of diamonds was at the end, followed by the three of 

hearts.  Her mind had left Scranton as soon as Tim confessed that morning; she blinked a 

few times and wondered how many states away it had traveled without her all day. 

 “I’m leaving in the morning.”  She paused and licked her lips.  “Tim cheated on 

me.” 

 “What?”  they asked in unison. 

 She nodded but didn’t look at either of them.  “He called and told me this 

morning.” 

 “How long has it been going on?”  Larry asked. 

 “It just happened once, a few weeks ago.  A woman from work who pursued him, 

he says.  He feels awful.  He almost cried on the phone.” 

Connie covered her mouth and stared at her cards fanned out on the maroon 

placemat.  She squeezed her eyes shut and inhaled.  
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“I know.  He knows, too.  Don’t think that hasn’t been on my mind all day.”  She 

sighed and scraped her sneaker across the ceramic tile floor.  “But he told me, and that 

counts for something.” 

“Why didn’t you come over here earlier?”  Larry asked. 

 She shrugged and leaned against the counter.  “I wanted to finish packing so I can 

leave tomorrow.  I thought about showing up here at seven this morning, but what good 

would that have done?” 

 “I could’ve had a word with him by now.”  Connie lowered her eyebrows.  “I 

could’ve called your brother to corner him somewhere and scare him.” 

 Mia stifled a giggle.  “Like Tim would ever be afraid of Danny.  I don’t think 

Emily Post ever wrote anything about beating up your two-timing brother-in-law.  What 

would he do, swat him with a perfectly starched cloth napkin?” 

Larry grinned, but her mother didn’t move. 

“Besides, if Danny knew anything about it, I’d have heard weeks ago.  You know 

he could never keep his mouth shut about gossip.  I’m still half surprised he’s not the 

advertising director for the National Enquirer instead of a news station.” 

“You’d think he’d watch Tim more closely for you.” 

“Tim doesn’t need anybody to watch him.” 

“Maybe he does now,” Larry said. 

“You know as well as I do that Danny watches out for himself first anyway.  He 

always has.” 

Connie opened her mouth, but Mia cut her off, pointing to the pale scar at her 

right elbow.  “Who was supposed to be watching me when I ran out in front of that car 

when I was seven?  He should’ve won a damned Academy Award for the way he carried 

on after it happened.  But where was he when I ran down the porch steps and the front 

sidewalk and out into Baker Street?  Halfway to the park to play baseball with his friends.  

I’m not going to count on Danny.  I’m going down there myself.  I don’t know if I’m 

coming back.  If we work things out, I’ll stay.  If not . . .”  

She trailed off and turned from the table.  The sun had barely set though it was 

nine o’clock, and in the pale light she could make out the peak of the garage roof, and the 

thick leaves of the sugar maple at the edge of the yard, near the alley.  The window was 
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open, and the air smelled like citronella candles and burning trash from the rusted barrels 

at the end of each yard in the neighborhood.  Beyond the town, the blackness of the 

mountains seemed to close in like a clump of thunderheads. 

 “I’ll drop the keys off in the morning before I leave.  If you guys could pick up 

our security deposit and mail the check to us, that would be great.” 

“You should’ve gone down there with him in May,” Connie insisted.  “You never 

should’ve let him live that far away without you.” 

 “Yeah, and then maybe Tim never would’ve cheated on me.  Or maybe things 

would’ve kept getting worse until I couldn’t take his silence anymore, or he couldn’t take 

all of my questions, and we split up for good.” 

 Larry stood and crossed the kitchen with his empty iced tea glass.  “Come on, this 

kind of talk isn’t going to change anything.  We need to figure out what you’re going to 

do for money, where you’re going to live if you and Tim still need space.” 

 “He’s ready for me to come.  We’re supposed to sign a lease on a house as soon 

as I get arrive.  He told me he’s had plenty of time to figure things out, and he wants us to 

start our life together down there.” 

 “Don’t sign a thing that’s going to commit you to staying there, or that’s going to 

obligate you to pay Tim anything if you split up,” Connie said.  “Your father left me with 

five years’ worth of car payments—” 

 Mia shook her head.  “Don’t compare Tim to Owen.  It’s not as if he’s been 

sneaking around with Carrie Sherman for years.  He drank too much, he made one bad 

decision, and now he wants to fix what he’s done.  He’s trying.”  

 Connie sighed.  “You realize that going down there might not change anything, 

don’t you?” 

 Mia pulled the clip from her ponytail and let her auburn hair spill down over her 

shoulders.  “I know that.  He doesn’t sound like he wants to leave me.  And even if he 

does, I’m not just going to stay a thousand miles away and let him.”  

 

 She came home to a solitary blink on the answering machine.  She dropped her 

keys on the counter and pressed the play button. 
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 “Mia, it’s Danny.  I just talked to Mom.  Jesus Christ, I had no idea.  I’m sorry.  I 

don’t see him that much.  I don’t really socialize with people at the station.  But—oh, 

forget it.  Get your ass down here and get him back, or at least tell him off.  Stay with me 

if you want.  I’ve got plenty of room.  See you soon.”  

 The small of her back throbbed again, and pressing her palms against it didn’t 

help.  She went to the bathroom and pushed the black rubber stopper into the tub drain, 

then turned on the hot water faucet all the way and added a squirt of her favorite lavender 

bubble bath.  Their tub was old and spacious, not built into the wall like newer ones.  It 

took up half the bathroom, a chipping white porcelain tub with plenty of room for two.  

She’d soak in it alone tonight, maybe fall asleep in it as she had many nights, waking at 

two or three, pulling out the stopper, barely toweling off before climbing into bed and 

slipping quickly back into sleep. 

Some nights when Tim hadn’t worked the late broadcast, he’d come home to find 

her soaking in a tub full of steaming water and lavender-scented bubbles.  He’d bring two 

bottles of beer into the bathroom and set them on the small oval rug while he undressed 

slowly, casting off shoes and socks, shirt, belt, undershirt, pants, finally boxer briefs, all 

piled neatly in front of the sink.  He was fair-skinned and freckled, especially in summer, 

and his skin always held a faint mix of Old Spice, and fabric softener, and lawn clippings, 

regardless of the season.  He’d place a hand on her cheek and gently kiss her forehead, 

then hand her a beer, sink down into the warm water, and ask her about her day. 

He hadn’t listened to her like that for a long time—not the night her brother called 

to tell him about the job opening at Channel 38, not the afternoon he jetted off to Gulf 

Point for an interview and on-camera test, not the night she sent him to sleep on the 

couch when he suggested leaving her job at Mercy wasn’t “that big of a deal.”  For the 

last few weeks it seemed they always spoke while Tim was doing something else, folding 

his laundry or changing the oil in his truck or balancing the checkbook.  She’d grown 

accustomed to the sound of his chewing and the whir of his electric razor, to the crackle 

of dead air during long pockets of silence. 

 She didn’t hear the phone ring, but when the answering machine clicked on, she 

walked into the living room.  There was a sigh first, which crackled like a wave hitting 

the shore.  Then, “Honey, it’s me.  I know you’re there.  Come on.  Pick up.  Please.” 
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Her hand reached for the phone before her head or her heart could stop it. 

“I’m a total hypocrite.” 

“That’s a lot nicer than most of the things I’ve called you today.” 

“Mia, I swear to God I didn’t plan it.  We started doing things without her 

husband a few weeks ago, you know, dinner or a few drinks or something.  She said she 

just wanted something different.  Things got out of hand.  That’s not what I wanted.  I 

don’t love her.  Hell, I don’t even really like her that much.  It’s just, well, you know, 

after a few whiskies, it’s easier to convince me to do things.  A room at a hotel sounded 

like fun—” 

 “I don’t want to hear this.” 

“I’m just trying to be honest.  That’s what you want, isn’t it?” 

“I can’t talk to you now.” 

 “Wait—don’t hang up.” 

 Her hands trembled.  Her heart seemed to be forcing itself up her throat.  “What?” 

 “Don’t leave me.  Please—”  His voice cracked.  He paused, and swallowed 

loudly.  “Just promise you’ll give me a chance to make this up to you.  I know—” 

 “I can’t promise you anything right now.” 

 He didn’t reply. 

 “I have to go, Tim.  I’m running a bath.” 

 “I know.  I can hear it.  Do you remember when we’d sit in there together, some 

nights after work?” 

 “Of course.  I was just standing in there thinking about it now.” 

 “I think about it sometimes, too.” 

 “Then how could you do this, Tim?” 

 “I-I don’t know.  I know that’s not a good enough answer.  I know I need a better 

one.  But it’s all I can give you now.  I’m sorry.”  He breathed into the phone.  “You 

should go, before your tub overflows.  I love you.  Don’t ever think that I don’t.” 

She swallowed hard.  “I love you, too.  I swear to God when I get down there I’m 

going to clobber you, but I do love you.” 

By the time she got to the bathroom, the tub was nearly overflowing.  She turned 

off the faucet and went back into the living room, tearing open a box marked photos and 
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knick-knacks in block letters.  Pictures from their wedding and honeymoon and two and a 

half years’ worth of family gatherings spilled onto the tan carpet, a jumble of sunburns 

and grins, Larry’s two granddaughters in pigtails, Larry and Tim in exaggerated I-caught-

a-fish-this-big poses, hoisting up sunfish and crappies they’d eventually toss back.   

She sat on the carpet and sorted through the pile.  The only pictures of her father 

were on a roll from a spring trip to New Orleans one year, and a few from the wedding, 

when he’d taken off his suit coat and tie and rolled up his sleeves, after he’d gotten 

stoned in the parking lot of the reception with Tim’s youngest sister and her boyfriend.  

In every picture he looked the same, his smile bright but his eyes distant and glassy.  

Danny looked the same in every picture, too: stiff, shoulders squared, smoke curling from 

a Newport, dress shirt and khakis always wrinkle-free.  She couldn’t remember the last 

time she’d seen her brother in jeans, or the last time she’d seen a real smile from him 

instead of the pained one he mustered during his every-other-Thanksgiving visits.  

Coming back to Pennsylvania was like a root canal for him—he’d admitted it himself—

and all these years she’d never been sure if she was the dentist’s drill or the anesthesia.  

She stared for a long time at the last picture in the stack.  Tim’s wide smile from 

their wedding day, the pink carnation in his lapel and the color in his cheeks from glass 

after glass of Rolling Rock.  She remembered stroking his back while he threw up in the 

bathroom of an expensive downtown honeymoon suite that night, and the drive to the 

airport the next morning, how she fumbled with the stick shift of his pickup, having to 

pull over twice for him to get sick again on the shoulder of Interstate 81.  On their flights 

to Galveston, he slept with his head against her shoulder, his light brown hair tickling her 

face, his lips warm against her cheek and neck and temple when he’d wake in a moment 

of turbulence and kiss her before slipping his arm around her and dozing again. 

 

 For two days and a half days, Mia drove south, tanked on heavily sugared truck 

stop coffee, her cruise control set to eighty, her hands gripping the wheel at ten and three.  

Dylan, and Janis, and Credence—taped copies of her father’s old records—carried her 

over mile after mile of potholed highway, state after state, closer to Florida and closer to 

Tim.  She left Scranton with early sunlight poking through the wide leaves of the sugar 

maples along Interstate 81, and now, with little sleep, without a fresh pair of jeans, in her 
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last faded T-shirt and purple flip flops she bought at a gas station in South Carolina, she 

drove west on the narrow, pine tree-lined state road that connected the interstate to the 

town, thinking of only one thing: the forked scar that cut through Tim’s left eyebrow like 

lightning. 

 It had been that injury that brought them together, on a snowy January night in 

2000.  She first found him behind curtain three in an emergency room crowded with 

snow-shoveling heart attacks and icy sidewalk broken hips.  By the time she flipped open 

his chart, she’d already spent ten and a half hours on her feet.  She’d soothed a five-year-

old with internal bleeding—victim of a station wagon careening through one of the 

busiest intersections in town, his mother already in the I.C.U.  She’d helped stabilize a 

trucker whose rig had jackknifed on the interstate and rolled down an embankment, 

though he died an hour later on the operating table.  A toddler with pneumonia, a woman 

giving birth three months too soon, a disoriented elderly man with no identification and 

the first signs of hypothermia—after all of that, stitching up a split eyebrow seemed like a 

simple pleasure. 

He had his head tilted forward when she pulled back the curtain, and he pressed a 

bloodied gray wool scarf against his right eye. 

 “Snowball fight gone bad, Mr.”—she paused, checked his chart—“Mr. Brubeck?” 

 He flattened a hand against the exam table and looked up at her woozily.  Blood 

had coursed down his pale cheek and dried dark red.  “I got hit in the head with an icicle.  

It fell from an overhang of the building we were shooting in front of.” 

 The familiar twang in his vowels brought a smile to her lips.  She’d thought her 

father was the only southerner crazy enough to endure northern Pennsylvania winters, 

and maybe here was the only other.  She and her mother had been poking fun of Tim 

Brubeck ever since the first night he appeared on Channel 12’s six o’clock broadcast 

bundled in a navy overcoat and a thick red scarf, a snowy, nearly empty interstate his 

backdrop.  He didn’t stop shivering for his entire segment on highway cleanup efforts, 

something that made her mother laugh hard, almost a cackle, then launch into the story of 

her father’s first winter in Scranton.  Mia laughed, too, though she couldn’t help admire 

his eyes—clear blue, like frozen ponds—and the way his broad shoulders filled his coat. 
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She took the scarf from him and dabbed gauze against the gash in his eyebrow.  

He flinched and shifted his weight on the exam table. 

“Not every day I get to stitch up a local celebrity.  All the other nurses will be 

jealous, I’m sure.” 

 “Damn, it needs stitches?” 

 She nodded.  “You need to hold still long enough for me to get a better look, but 

if it’s bleeding that much, I’m sure it’s going to need sutures to hold it.” 

 He straightened his shoulders.  “I don’t like needles too much.” 

 “Hold that there, just like that.”  She raised his cool fingers to the gauze and 

pressed them gently there.  “Want to know a secret?  I’m not too fond of them myself.  I 

don’t even really like being on this end of them.  Hopefully you’ll cry a little less than the 

eight-year-old I had to stitch up this morning.” 

 A smile spread across his lips.  His eyes were wide and glassy. 

 “Are you feeling disoriented at all, Mr. Brubeck?” 

 “You can call me Tim.  Please.  And no, I feel fine.  Not woozy at all.  I’m hoping 

I’ll be done here in time to get back for the late broadcast.” 

 “I wouldn’t get your hopes up.  Even if you’re not feeling disoriented, I’m still 

going to have a doctor come in and take a look at you when we’re through, just to be 

sure.  It’s standard procedure with head injuries.  They might want to keep you a while 

for observation.  Now, this might sting just a little.” 

 He drew back when she leaned toward him with the needle. 

 “It might help if you close your eyes.  That way you won’t see me coming.” 

He did, and she rested her left hand against the back of his head to steady him.  

He winced when the needle touched him, and started rubbing his hands together. 

She rested one of her hands on top of his.  “You have to hold completely still, or 

this will hurt more than it needs to.  Why don’t you tell me what brought you up north?  I 

hear a little bit of, what, Louisiana, in your voice?” 

He opened his eyes and fixed his stare on either her ID badge or her breasts.  

“Texas.  I’m from Galveston.” 

“My father is from Pascagoula, Mississippi.  I don’t dare say I can’t hear the 

difference in your accents.” 
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“I’m a third-generation storm chaser.  Well, it skipped a generation.  My great-

granddaddy lost a leg chasing the big storm of 1901.  My granddaddy was a vet.  My dad 

worked for the National Weather Service.  I never had the patience for all the math and 

science I would’ve needed for a meteorology degree.” 

“I know what you mean.  Chemistry was almost the death of me.” 

“I thought I’d try blizzards for awhile.  Hurricanes are what I really want to 

cover.” 

She slowly circled her fingers through his hair, without even realizing.  “Not too 

many of those in a landlocked state.” 

“You’re really gentle.  This doesn’t hurt at all.”  He swallowed hard. 

“Flattering lies will get you everywhere.  Keep it up, and I might even send you 

home with a lollipop.” 

“Grape is my favorite.” 

“I might be able to find one.  I can let you have a purple tongue, since you won’t 

be going on the air again tonight.” 

“What about you?” 

“I like cherry best.” 

“What else?  All I know is that your name is Mia Carpenter, and you’re an R.N., 

and your dad’s from Pascagoula.” 

“What else would you like to know?” 

“Everything.” 

She smiled.  “I’m not sure we have time for everything in ten stitches, especially 

when we’re halfway done.” 

“Just the basics, then.  We’ll save the rest for later.” 

“Planning on coming back in tomorrow, are you?” 

“We’ll have to see.  You never know what might happen on assignment then.” 

“Well, I’ve lived in Scranton all my life, except for summers with my father from 

the time I was thirteen until I was eighteen, then summers with my brother in Georgia.  

My parents divorced when I was thirteen, and my dad moved to New Orleans, where he’s 

lived in the French Quarter ever since.  He’s a DJ for a classic rock station.  My mother 

and stepfather still live in the house I grew up in.  He’s an artist, and she teaches at the 
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Montessori school.  I have an older brother who lives in Savannah.  He works in 

advertising.  I don’t see him much anymore, or my father.”   

 “When is your shift over?” 

 She lowered his head a little.  “In an hour.  I’ve been here since eight.  It’ll be nice 

to get home.” 

 “Is there anybody waiting for you at home?” 

“If there is, they weren’t invited.  Hold this here again.  Almost done.”  She 

pressed a clean piece of gauze against his eyebrow, and his fingers brushed against her 

hand.   

 “I’d like to take you out for a drink.” 

 “You have a head injury.” 

 “Just coffee then.” 

 “You should go home and go to bed.” 

 “Then come with me.” 

 She clipped two pieces of tape and pressed them over the edges of the gauze.  “I 

don’t let patients take me home after the first injury.” 

 “Then let me go split my other eyebrow open, or fall on the ice in the parking lot 

and break my leg, or get hit by the snow plow and crack half my ribs.” 

 “Don’t get too eager.  By the time they scrape you off the pavement and process 

your paperwork, my shift will be over.  Besides, who’ll deliver the news if you’re in 

traction?” 

 He smiled widely.  “Hopefully you’ll just give in now and we won’t have to find 

out.” 

 

 Now, while she glared at the straight, flat stretch of highway ahead of her, she 

wondered if he’d unintentionally wooed Carrie Sherman in that same sweet, unassuming 

way, with slow blinks and wide smiles.  Maybe he needed someone to rub lotion on his 

sunburned back or to massage his sore legs.  Maybe he complained about waking alone in 

the middle of the night, far away from the woman he’d always held while they slept.  Or 

maybe he’d slipped off his wedding band and hadn’t mentioned her at all.    
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For forty-five minutes she’d been traveling on this two-lane highway.  It seemed 

to end in a pillar of slate-colored storm clouds, the first sign of Tropical Storm Benjamin.  

She followed the headlights of oncoming sedans and minivans with out-of-state plates 

and luggage racks filled with neon inflatable rafts and scratched suitcases.  Her headlights 

glinted off the silver license plate on the front of a maroon Caravan—I’d Rather Be in 

Gulf Point in metallic red cursive.  There wasn’t another car headed west as far as she 

could see. 

Ahead of her, the pine trees gave way to the outlines of buildings, the half-moon 

of an inactive ferris wheel, neon signs still too far off to read.  To her left, the Gulf rose in 

sharp, frothy waves.  She couldn’t remember for sure the last time she’d seen these 

waters—at seventeen?  twenty-two?—and she turned off the air-conditioning and rolled 

down the window.  The humid, salty air washed over her like warm bathwater, making 

her heavy eyelids droop.  Ten minutes, just ten more minutes in the car, then she’d park it 

outside the station and find Tim just finished with the six o’clock broadcast.  She didn’t 

know what she’d say, if she’d hug or slap him.  She focused on the road instead. 

The highway widened to include a turning lane, and restaurants and hotels 

blocked the view of the coast.  Closed for Benjamin, some signs read; others boasted 

storm specials throughout the weekend, all-you-can-drink for five dollars at 

Crawdaddy’s, two-for-one hurricanes at the Drunken Monkey Saloon.  The sign outside 

Spinner’s read only Let it blow!  Convertibles and sport utility vehicles filled the parking 

lot, and Jimmy Buffett poured from huge outdoor speakers covered in bright blue tarps.  

The lights for the go-kart track and prehistoric-themed miniature golf course flickered 

once and went out as Mia drove past, and stocky shop clerks hammered plywood over the 

plate glass windows of Everything Shells and Forever Summer.  She passed the 

Beachcomber Motel, where Tim had stayed before the station helped him find that 

downtown apartment, and, just beyond it, an ornately carved wood sign proclaiming 

Welcome to Historic Gulf Point.  Below that, in small letters, est. 1953.  She doubted it 

could be that historic. 

The highway narrowed again and became the town’s main street, Jefferson 

Avenue, lined with brick and brownstone buildings, all family-owned shops and 

apartments.  She remembered Tim’s description of it from one of the few letters he’d 
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written: one market (far from super), one McDonald’s (minus Play Land), and a two-

screen movie theater that somehow manages to bring back Titanic every summer.  A few 

cars waited at the light at Queen Street.  Tim had told her the station was on Queen 

Street, away from the coast.  Or had it been King?  

At Maxine’s Boutique, a spindly redhead with a pixie haircut and mismatched 

Chuck Taylors—pink and green, like a watermelon—pushed a cart of patchwork skirts 

and linen blouses inside.  Across the street, two elderly men in raincoats and chinos 

talked under the red and white awning of Klinger’s Pharmacy, and inside the store, a line 

stretched up the center aisle.  A middle-aged man with a deep tan left Benito’s Sporting 

Goods carrying a boxed lantern and four flashlights.  

Mia ejected the Joni Mitchell cassette and tossed it on the passenger seat with the 

rest.  Nearly thirty years and these tapes were the best thing her father had given her; hell, 

they were all he’d given her, besides his loose-limbed stride and his hair the color of 

Southern Comfort and nightmares she’d been having since she was twelve about getting 

lost and never finding her way back home.  They hadn’t spoken in months—on his 

birthday in March, maybe, or had it been Christmas?  She wanted to call him, though she 

doubted he’d be home.  If he hadn’t disconnected his answering machine to have an extra 

outlet for his stereo equipment, he’d still probably forget to call her back.  He’d blame it 

on his red-eye shifts at WNCR, filling another night in the French Quarter with the same 

songs that had filled her car for the whole trip.  He’d spike his sunrise coffee with 

whiskey and drink into the afternoon, sprawled on the hammock on the balcony of his 

four-room apartment on Saint Peter overlooking a head shop and a twenty-four-hour 

diner.   The storm would knock out his power, or he’d just plain forget, the way he had 

Danny’s college graduation and her seventeenth birthday.  She wouldn’t let herself rely 

on him again. 

She drove past Tim’s maroon pickup parked in front of a restaurant on Jefferson 

Avenue.  She cut her wheel hard to the right and pulled into a spot in the next block.  Her 

stomach rumbled like distant thunder.  She put the car in park, took a deep breath, and 

shut off the engine.  Anticipation throbbed in her hands, and she fumbled with the 

seatbelt and reached into the back for her toiletry case, a nervous laugh escaping from her 

when she realized she’d almost gone inside looking like this. 
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First she wiped cold astringent across her face with a cotton ball, and spread 

foundation over her forehead and cheeks, smoothing it over the rest of her face.  She had 

to put an extra layer under her eyes to hide the pale purple half-moons.  Deep pink blush 

brought a healthy glow to her cheeks, and she glanced down at her fading blue T-shirt 

before choosing eye shadow to match.  Subtle.  Like I didn’t fuss.  She screwed the top 

off the tube of mascara, but her fingers quivered too much for her to apply any.  Even her 

mother’s old trick, dropping her mouth slightly open as she raised the wand to her lashes, 

didn’t help.  That was okay; her mascara always smeared when she cried anyway, and 

after this long apart, how could she not expect tears?  She squirted gardenia-scented 

perfume on her neck and arms and checked her reflection in the rearview mirror.  Not 

perfect, but good enough for now.  Maybe he didn’t deserve perfect anymore.  She 

wrapped the strap of her purse around her wrist and got out of the car.   

 

One TV behind the counter of Cassell’s Coffee and Deli showed the Weather 

Channel.  The other showed the Marlins game, and they were losing in the bottom of the 

ninth.  Three retirees sat at the bar, griping about those goddamned Democrats in 

Tallahassee while condensation gathered on their pint glasses of light beer.  The middle-

aged bartender glanced toward the door when Mia entered, but before he could reach for 

a menu, she told him she was meeting somebody. 

They sat in the back booth, five of them.  Facing her were two younger men with 

deep tans and blue rain slickers bearing the NBC logo, and a dark-haired man with a 

cigarette hanging out of his mouth.  Tim had his back to her and sat shoulder to shoulder 

with a woman with dark corkscrew curls.  He laughed, low and rolling as thunder, and 

leaned forward to gesture to something on the table.  His name spilled out. 

He turned, and when he saw her, his mouth fell open a little.  He blinked several 

times before he smiled and scooted from the booth. 

“I wasn’t expecting you so soon.” 

“No kidding.” 

He walked toward her, his heavy brown boots clunking on the wood floor, and 

she stood still and let him come to her.  He wore faded Wranglers and a shirt the color of 

a new sunburn.  His hair seemed lighter, and his fair skin had somehow tanned. 
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She swallowed hard.  “Well, here I am.” 

All her tiredness washed over her at once, and the weight of forty-eight hours 

with only a few roadside catnaps pulled hard at her, trying to take her from this moment.  

She couldn’t put words together, not Hi, baby or I missed you or even What the hell are 

you still doing with her?  She couldn’t even make herself smile at the sight of him. 

“I’m glad.  I missed you.” 

He rested his wide hands on her shoulders, and they went slack before she could 

try to stop them. 

“I-I—”   

She raised her shoulders in a shrug, and before she could even finish it, he 

extended his arms and tried to pull her close.  She stepped back, and his hands fell from 

her shoulders. 

“Not yet.  Not when I walk in here and see you sitting there with her as if I don’t 

even exist.” 

He glanced over his shoulder.  “We’re going to share information with another 

station.  Two of those guys are from an NBC affiliate out of Pensacola.  They have better 

equipment and can get better shots, so we’re going to work on the reporting.  That’s why 

we’re here.”   

He took a few steps closer.  He smelled of sweat and unfamiliar fabric softener. 

 “Didn’t this shirt used to be red?”  She rubbed a hand across his chest.   

He looked down at it, then at her.  “Um, yeah.  Sort of.” 

“Sort of?” 

“I don’t want you to feel like you have to stay with me if you don’t want to.” 

“I need to sleep, whether it’s in Danny’s guest room or in your apartment, or on 

the floor of our new place.” 

He raised the ring a little so she could see the pale skin beneath.  “It’s never left 

my finger the whole time I’ve been here.” 

“But do you still remember what it means?” 

He glanced down at the black sports watch on his left wrist.  “I have to go soon.  

There’s this Emergency Management press conference in a little while.” 

She yawned. 
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He blinked at her a few times, long and slow, and shook his head.  “You drove 

straight through, didn’t you?” 

She nodded.  “Pretty much.” 

A pony-tailed teenager passed them, a tray of sandwiches hoisted on her shoulder. 

“I’m going to go.” 

“Stay and eat.  Meet my cameraman, Harry, and everybody else.” 

“That’s about the last thing I want to do right now, and you know it.”  She looked 

at the uneven floorboards, at his size eleven boots and her size seven Nikes and the space 

between them. 

“Hey.”  He placed a finger on her chin and lifted it until her eyes met his.  

“Danny’s place has a nice big bathtub.  Go soak in it.  I didn’t get a chance to go over and 

scrub our new one out yet.” 

She sighed.  “God, I’m so tired.” 

“I know.  Go take a bath and sleep.  Don’t worry about me.  I’ll find you.  I love 

you.” 

After a summer apart, she’d expected those words to sound sweeter.  More 

sincere.  She leaned in to kiss him on the cheek, but he turned away at the last moment, 

and her kiss landed on his ear instead.  Her heart banged in her chest as she turned toward 

the front of the restaurant.  Outside, the streetlights flickered on, and green and white 

historic Gulf Point flags on the lampposts rustled in the breeze.  She was almost to the 

door when she stopped and turned back.  “Tim?” 

He looked over his shoulder and raised his eyebrows. 

“Are you going to tell me how to get there?” 

A breeze rustled the rounded hedges alongside the building.  The sky had 

darkened while she’d been inside.  She started the car and flipped on the radio, wanting 

something, anything, to fill her head while she drove to Danny’s.  Anything besides the 

image of Tim with a woman she didn’t know but already hated.  Most of the stations 

were static.  She skipped a country ballad and a boy band’s high-pitched tribute to puppy 

love, then stopped on a news station.  The National Weather Service was calling for 

voluntary evacuations along a hundred-mile stretch of the Gulf Coast, urging residents 

who stayed behind to stock up on canned goods and sandbags, to know shelter locations 
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and always have an alternate route.  Mia stepped hard on the gas and peeled out of the 

station parking lot.  She wasn’t going anywhere. 

 

As soon as she parked in front of Danny’s house, the porch light came on and the 

screen door swung open.  She slammed the car door and turned around as Danny hurried 

toward her, his sandals swishing in the grass. 

“I was wondering if you were going to make it before the storm.” 

“So was I.”  She looked up at the clouds. 

“We’ll have light rain all night.  The heavy stuff won’t blow in until tomorrow.” 

He wore a dark blue linen shirt and khaki shorts.  His suntan ended at his sleeves 

and above his ankles.  He’d gotten new wire-rimmed glasses and lost more hair.  The 

little left on top he’d combed over his balding spot. 

“You’ve gone and gotten middle-aged since the last time I saw you.” 

He smiled.  “Thirty-seven will do that to you.  It’s been two years, you know.” 

“I know.” 

“Highways and airplanes go south, too.” 

“I just found that out.” 

“You look like you haven’t slept in a week.”  He kissed her forehead.  “But 

besides that, you look ravishing, as always.” 

They stood for a few moments in silence, looking at the sky.  Danny took a long 

drag off his cigarette and squeezed the base of her neck. 

“You’ve seen Tim already.  I can tell.” 

“I walked into this restaurant downtown, and there he is sitting in a booth with 

her, shoulder to shoulder, across from three camera guys who have to all know damn well 

what’s going on.” 

He dropped his cigarette on the sidewalk and squashed it out.  “You look like you 

need a drink.” 

“First I need a bath.  Then I need some dinner.  Then I need a drink.  A strong 

one.  Maybe two.” 

 “I ate early, but there’s leftovers in the fridge.  What night is it, Thursday?  

Spinner’s has two-for-one specials until midnight, I think.” 
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 “Perfect.”  She opened the back door of her car and grabbed her duffle bag. 

“Looks like you’re planning to stay awhile.” 

 “It should look like I don’t know what I’m doing here.  Thirty years old and I’m 

acting like a college kid, dumping my responsibilities and chasing after a man who might 

not even really love me.” 

 “He does love you.  He talks about you all the time.  He’s got pictures of you all 

over his desk at the station.  I think he was probably just a little confused being away 

from you for so long, and when—” 

 She slammed the car door.  “Don’t go getting all Oprah on me.” 

 He extended both his arms, and she handed him her bag.  He dropped it on the 

ground.  “I wasn’t reaching for that.” 

 He pulled her into a too-tight hug, and she nearly choked against the softness of 

his shirt.  She squeezed her eyes shut, inhaled, and held her breath until it dissolved the 

lump in her throat. 

 “Relax,” he told her, reaching for her bag again.  “You won’t be thirty for another 

two weeks.  You’ve got plenty of time to get your life together.” 

 “Or plenty of time to wreck things,” she mumbled as she followed him across the 

lawn and into the house. 

   

Impending storm or not, Thursday was karaoke night at Spinner’s.  When Danny 

pulled open the bright red door, an off-key rendition of “Brown-Eyed Girl” spilled into 

the humid night. 

He spread his arms.  “Welcome to a microcosm of Gulf Point.” 

“Tell me you’re kidding.” 

Plastic palm fronds shaded the bar from the mock sunset of orange track lighting.  

Tiki torches burned in the corners, and the bartenders wore Hawaiian shirts.  She glanced 

over her shoulder at him, then crossed the room and chose a stool at the corner of the bar, 

with her back to the small stage.  A stout blonde wearing too much makeup drawled the 

first verse of “Hit Me With Your Best Shot” in three different keys, none of them the 

right one.  Mia ordered a gin and tonic, Danny a rum and coke.  They sighed at the same 

time when the bartender filled small plastic cups with ice. 
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“I expect more than this from you.” 

He raised his cup in a toast, then handed her the small plastic hula girl that had 

been floating on top of his drink.  “This town has made me lower my standards.” 

“Seems like a trend.” 

  

After the first round, Mia stopped realizing she wasn’t drinking Tanqueray.  After 

the third, she reached for one of Danny’s Newports and fumbled with his lighter.  Finally 

he took it and lit the cigarette for her.  She took a long drag and coughed wisps of smoke. 

 “Things were fine the last time I talked to you.  What the hell happened?” 

 She tapped her cigarette over the ashtray and took another tentative drag.  “Carrie 

Sherman happened.” 

 “Don’t let him go because of this.” 

 “Would I be here now if I planned on letting him go?” 

 She flicked the cigarette again.  She was playing with it more than smoking.  It 

gave her something to do besides look at Danny. 

 “Sure.  You’re a Carpenter.  We like to end things with fireworks.”  He let out a 

long cackle, smoke drifting from his mouth. 

 “I don’t know what I’d do without him.”  She finished her drink and shook the 

empty cup at the bartender, who hummed along absently to “Love Shack” while he 

mixed another round. 

 They both flinched when someone squeezed their shoulders. 

 “You’re not supposed to be so goddamned serious in a bar.” 

 Even before she turned she got a whiff of her father’s familiar scent, a mix of 

patchouli and marijuana and the cologne whose name escaped her, though she could 

picture the squarish green glass bottles she and Danny pooled their allowances to buy 

each Father’s Day.  She couldn’t stop herself from smiling. 

 “Dad?  What the hell are you doing here?”  Danny grinned, then cradled his 

cigarette in the ashtray and pushed his stool back from the bar. 

 “This is the last place I expected to find the two of you.  I thought I’d stop in for a 

few drinks before I settled in for Tropical Storm whatever the hell it is.  What’ve you got 

on tap?” 
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 The bartender rattled off the typical list of domestic beers. 

 Owen wrinkled his nose.  “A Jack Daniel’s on ice then.” 

 “Top shelf isn’t two-for-one.” 

 “Then only bring me one.” 

 The bartender reached for a plastic cup. 

 “Put it in a goddamned glass.  None of this plastic cup bullshit.  And you”—he 

elbowed Mia—“aren’t you going to say hello to your daddy?” 

 She swiveled her stool and forced a teary-eyed smile. 

 “Oh Jesus, you’re going to be a weepy drunk tonight, aren’t you?” 

 She shook her head, but as soon as he put his arms around her, she broke into 

gulping sobs against his chest. 

 “You’ve got a reason to cry, I guess.”  He petted the back of her head.  “Don’t 

think your mother didn’t call me and tell me the whole thing.” 

 “It’s good to see you,” she sniffled against his chest.  “It’s been too long.” 

 He reached over her shoulder for the glass the bartender placed on a red and white 

cocktail napkin.  He shook gently, and the ice cubes rattled against the glass.  “Come on 

now.  I didn’t ask for ice with a splash of Jack Daniel’s.  After a seven-hour drive from 

Mississippi, you’d better believe I need more than a shot.” 

 Danny lowered his eyebrows.  “It’s only a five-hour drive.” 

 Owen shrugged.  “I get distracted when I’m driving.  I make a lot of stops.” 

 Mia pulled back, sniffled, and smiled.  Every sign for boiled peanuts and Tupelo 

honey and pecans probably lured him off the interstate.  He probably wasted half an hour 

and ten dollars at several truck stops, flirting with and overtipping middle-aged 

waitresses with short skirts and dyed hair, just to see if he could get them to smile.   

“You don’t change, do you know that?” 

 “Sure I do.”  He drained his whiskey in one long swig.  “Plenty of things have 

changed since the last time you saw me.  They’ve added south and westbound lanes to all 

the interstates so heartbroken girls can come see their daddies.  I know there’s no other 

reason they’d want to see us.” 

 “Roads go northeast, too, Owen.  And I’m not heartbroken.”  She stepped back.  

“And I wouldn’t come to you even if I was.” 
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 He wiped her eyes with his thumbs.  “Well, you might be before this whole 

thing’s through.  I sure hope not, but you never know.” 

 He took off his tattered blue baseball cap and set it on the bar.  He wore a three-

year-old Mardi Gras T-shirt and ratty cut-off jean shorts, faded the same pale blue as the 

Gulf, and red flip flops. 

 “Your mother and I are a bad example, you know.   We would’ve gotten divorced 

eventually, whether I had a girlfriend or not.  Bonnie just helped speed things up.  She bit 

me in the ass in the end.  I learned my lesson.” 

 Bonnie.  A name she hadn’t heard from her father since the summer she was 

seventeen and Bonnie left him for a trumpet player.  That was back when he sent her a 

plane ticket every April, and as soon as school let out, she flew to New Orleans alone, via 

Cleveland, with two huge blue Samsonite suitcases and a carry-on bag filled with cassette 

tapes and movie magazines.  She knew by then that if her flight was on time and he 

wasn’t waiting at the gate he wasn’t coming at all, and she should catch a cab to the 

Quarter and take money from the barn-shaped cookie jar on the counter beside the coffee 

pot.  The Oreos in there were probably five years old, a cover for the plastic baggie of 

dope she’d usually find there, along with a few tabs of acid sometimes, or pastel pills she 

watched him dissolve in lime Kool-Aid. 

 That day the cab driver carried her suitcases upstairs and she unlocked the door 

with the key her father had given her on a ratty red and white shoelace.  After she’d paid 

him with a wad of ones and fives from the cookie jar and he left, she found the note on 

the refrigerator.  Bonnie had used the one magnet her father wouldn’t overlook, the one 

attached to his bottle opener.  She’d written the note on a jagged page torn from a 

magazine, black marker over a beach scene selling cigarettes or beer or happiness.  You 

and I both know it’s time for me to leave.  I’ve taken you as far as you needed to go.  Now 

let Duke take me.  Look me up in Austin if you’re ever there.  

 She shoved her suitcases into a corner of his living room and put on a Janis Joplin 

record and sat on the brown plaid couch waiting for him to come home.  When he didn’t 

that evening, she went across the street to the diner and ate a grilled cheese sandwich and 

French fries, then came home and drank a few bottles of his Dixie beer.  The next day she 

played Kris Kristofferson and Johnny Cash, went back to the diner for lunch, came back 
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and drank more beer before wandering out into the Quarter, browsing in all of the shops, 

buying intricately woven cloth bracelets and trinkets to send to her friends at home.  All 

evening college-aged boys bought her drinks, and one held her hair back when she threw 

up on Toulouse at three in the morning, and though she didn’t remember getting back to 

the apartment, she spun into sleep and woke the next morning on the bathroom floor 

wrapped in an afghan, a pillow from the couch tucked under her cheek. 

 When the bathroom stopped spinning enough, she managed to stagger to her feet 

and wander into the kitchen.  Owen whistled while he drank coffee from a tall ceramic 

mug and made pancakes the size of forty-fives.  The note was gone, and his blue eyes 

were bright and clear while he fixed her coffee and a glass of orange juice.  He didn’t say 

a word about the fact that he’d been gone for two days or that he’d found her passed out 

on the bathroom floor.  He didn’t say anything about the past except “Bonnie isn’t here 

anymore”; then he started talking about all the clubs he wanted to take her to that 

summer, all the live music he wanted her to hear, all the fun they’d have.  Now, while he 

raised his third Jack Daniel’s to his lips, she wondered if she’d seen him since as bright-

eyed and sober as he’d been that morning.  She blinked a few times, rapidly, startled that 

she didn’t know. 

 Behind them, two lesbians sang “To All the Girls I’ve Loved Before.”  The 

Braves game ended—a 2-0 shutout by the Phillies after eleven innings—and the late 

news started.  There was Carrie Sherman, suntanned and serious-faced.  Mia elbowed her 

father. 

“That’s her.” 

He wrinkled his nose.  “Jesus, she looks downright evil.” 

Danny leaned back at looked over at Mia.  “Her?  I just assumed you meant Gina.  

No wonder I got confused when you mentioned her kids.  My God, even I would sleep 

with Gina over Carrie.  She’s absolutely impossible to work with.  Everything has to be 

precise and painstakingly perfect for her.  No wonder her husband won’t sleep with her.” 

A small inset to the right of Carrie’s head showed a still of high winds bending a 

palm tree and Tropical Storm Benjamin in thick, almost cartoonish blue letters. 
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 “This is going to be a sissy of a storm,” Owen said.  “The damn Weather 

Channel’s been hyping it up all week.  I swear, I’ve never seen a bunch of people get off 

so goddamned much on storm clouds.” 

 She traced her index finger through the condensation on her cup.  “It’s obvious 

you haven’t seen Tim lately.” 

 The TV screen split, showing Carrie on one side and Tim on the other, beneath a 

picnic pavilion.  The breeze blew his hair and shook the hood of his red rain slicker.  He 

spoke evenly, without smiling, though she could detect the excitement gleaming in his 

eyes.  She’d seen it before, as the dark gray and pink of a blizzard inched up the weather 

map of the east coast, or when fire alarms sounded in the middle of the night and the 

phone rang. 

 “I always worried about you marrying a boy who doesn’t have the sense to come 

in out of the rain,” Owen said. 

 “Nice time to tell me.” 

 He shrugged.  “You were happy.  What did I know?  And hell, he loves you so 

much he can’t see straight.” 

 “You seem so sure of that.” 

 “I am.  You can’t fake the sort of enthusiasm he showed on your wedding day.  

Believe me, I tried.” 

 The TV showed teenagers hefting cots and boxes of canned goods into the rec 

center of a church, then switched back to Tim.  He smiled.  She could read his lips: 

Carrie, back to you.  She looked away. 

 “He said he’s coming over after work if I’m not at home.” 

 Danny swallowed the last of his drink and motioned to the bartender for the tab.  

“We’ll leave a light on for him.  Whoever’s on the couch can let him in.  Stay with me 

tonight.  You guys will have to sleep on the floor at your place, won’t you?” 

 “You two can take the bed,” Owen said.  He raised her cup.  “Not that it’s going 

to matter.  You’d sleep out in the back of my truck, I bet.  How many of these things have 

you had?” 
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 “I lost count.”  She took it from him and finished, the ice rushing forward, 

watered-down gin dribbling down her chin and onto her blouse.  “Maybe I wasn’t 

counting to begin with.” 

 “There’s going to be a bigger storm in your head tomorrow than there’s going to 

be outside.”  He shook his head and leaned over to kiss her cheek. 

 “How long are you in town for, Dad?”  Danny asked. 

 He shrugged.  “Maybe a week.  Maybe longer.  I took some time off.” 

 “You?  Time off?  That’s about as amazing as me staying away from the hospital 

for more than two days at a time.” 

 “They suggested it.  Some time to heal.” 

 “Heal?  Did you jam a finger closing a CD player?” 

 Danny muffled a laugh and lit another cigarette. 

 “I had a heart attack a few weeks ago.” 

 They both straightened on their stools and leaned closer to him. 

 “Jesus, Dad, why didn’t you call one of us?” 

 “I know how the two of you get.  Just like your mother.  You’d fly into such a 

panic that you’d be the next ones hooked up to heart monitors.  Besides, it wasn’t really 

that bad.  They caught it early, kept me overnight.  No big deal.” 

 “What did the doctor say?  Did they put you on any medication?  Have you gone 

back for a—” 

 “See?  Half a dozen cheap drinks in you, and you still snap into nurse mode as 

quick as if they wheeled me in here on a gurney.” 

 “You should’ve called.  I could’ve come down and—” 

 “You would’ve come down and hovered over me like some Mother Superior, 

hiding all the liquor and flushing my stash down the toilet, and one of us would’ve 

strangled the other in the first two days.  Right?” 

 She nodded.  “Still, you shouldn’t be drinking.  And you shouldn’t be fighting 

interstate traffic right before a hurricane.” 

 “For Christ’s sake, it’s a tropical storm.  Blow, blow, blow; rain, rain, rain—then 

the sun comes out and we all go back outside to play.  My doctor said some time out of 

town would be good for me.  Plenty of walks on the beach, plenty of sunshine.  Maybe 
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eat some more leafy greens, get my days and nights straight.  Fewer things to stress me 

out.” 

 “Yeah, because Tim and I fighting won’t stress you out at all.” 

 “You two are going to talk a lot.  I don’t think there will be much yelling and 

screaming, and if there is, you can take it someplace else.  You’ll work things out.  We’ll 

cook out every night and drink too much beer and tell a lot of stories.  I can help you 

guys look for a house.” 

 “We’re renting a place.  Tim already found it.  311 Pine Street.  I have no idea 

where it is.” 

 “That’s a good neighborhood,” Danny told her without looking up from the credit 

card receipt on the bar in front of him.  “I went with him to look a few times.” 

  “I’ll find you a new job, then.  It will be good for both of us.  For all of us.” 

 He pulled his keys from his pocket.  “Meanwhile, I’ll serve as the free equivalent 

of the Holiday Inn, right?” 

 “I’ll earn my keep, don’t you worry,” Owen said. 

 “What about your place?  Who’s watching it for you while you’re gone?” 

 “I sublet it to a friend’s niece for six weeks.” 

 “Six weeks?  Jesus, Dad—” 

 “I’ll stay with Mia and Tim some once they’re settled.” 

 He rested a hand on each of their shoulders as they walked out of the bar.  “Will 

you two relax?  We’re a family.  We’ve got to act like it once in a while.” 

 When they stepped outside, rain pounded the pavement, and the wind blew it 

sideways at them. 

 “My umbrella is in my car,” Danny said. 

 Owen kicked off his flip flops and bent to pick them up.  “Guess we’ll just have to 

run for it, won’t we?” 

 Before either of them could answer, he dashed out from beneath the red and white 

awning and into the rain, laughing the whole way. 

 

 In the middle of the night, she woke not knowing where she was.  Her nightie 

stuck to her skin and her tongue stuck to the inside of her mouth.  She kicked off the 
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comforter and squeezed her eyes shut, hoping the room would stop its irregular spin.  The 

clock on the nightstand showed three-thirty in square green numbers.  She rolled over, 

sure pressing her forehead against Tim’s smooth back could ease her dizziness.  But 

when she reached out for him, he wasn’t there. 

 

She woke the next morning to Tim’s weight on the other side of the bed, the 

warmth of his hand closed around the top of her arm.  Rain hammered against the 

window, and all she saw was a whirl of green as the branches of the live oak blew in 

irregular loops. 

 “What time is it?” 

 “Six-thirty.” 

 She rolled over and blinked a few times when she found him fully dressed in 

jeans and a red golf shirt with Storm Team 38 embroidered on the chest in white.  He 

dangled his boots off the edge of the bed. 

 “You look like you should be selling TVs in this shirt.” 

 He smiled and pushed her hair out of her face.  “I was on call all night.  I figured 

your brother wouldn’t appreciate the phone ringing at three a.m.” 

“What time do you have to be at work?’ 

 He shrugged.  “Whenever.  I’m not working the morning news, but there’s always 

things to do on storm days.  How are you feeling?” 

 She rolled over on her stomach and rested her forearms against the pale blue 

sheet.  “Pretty lousy.” 

 “Your daddy says you drank a lot last night.” 

 She nodded and coughed.  “So much gin.  And God, I had a few cigarettes, too.” 

 “You must be mad at me.  You never smoke.” 

 She buried her face in the pillow.  “I feel like I got hit by a truck.” 

 “You should sleep more.” 

 He pressed his hands against her shoulder blades and kissed her shoulders gently, 

the first his lips had really touched her since May.  He pushed her hair back and kissed 

her neck. 
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“I can’t stay.  I really can’t.” he whispered, his lips brushing against her ear.  He 

settled against her, his hands on her hips, slowly lifting her nightie. 

 Neither of them looked up when the door opened a crack. 

 Owen stuck his head in the room.  “Do you guys want—ahhh, shit.  Sorry.” 

 Tim leaned away and moved his hands up to her back. 

 She pulled the sheet up to her waist again.  “Coffee would be great.  We’ll be out 

for it in a minute.” 

 The door closed again, and she rolled over.  Tim was smiling.  She poked his 

stomach as he laid down on top of her. 

 “You’re as red as your shirt.” 

 “I’m not used to getting caught.” 

 “No, you have to confess instead.”  She squeezed her eyes shut.  “I’m sorry.  I 

didn’t mean that.” 

 “It’s okay.  I still deserve some cheap shots.” 

 She traced a finger along his smooth jaw.  He didn’t look away, his eyes wide and 

clear.  Finally, he shrugged. 

 “Probably a good thing he walked in when he did.  I don’t think we would’ve 

been quiet about it.” 

 She squeezed his shoulders and nudged him off of her.  “I would’ve stopped you.  

I’m not ready for that yet.” 

 He handed her her robe.  “I understand.” 

 She knotted it loosely at her waist, then slipped her arms around his neck.  Her 

head ached, a dull throb in her temples and behind her eyes.  She stood on her tiptoes and 

pressed her forehead against his neck, leaning all her weight into him.  He slid his palms 

up and down her spine. 

 “We’re going to be all right, honey.  I swear.” 

 She didn’t answer for a long time.  When she pulled away, she swallowed hard.  

“How can you be so sure?  Come on.  Our coffee is probably getting cold.” 

 Owen sat on the couch with the newspaper spread across his lap.  He had the 

Weather Channel turned on but muted, and the lamps at both ends of the couch lit.  

Unfamiliar music poured from the stereo, guitar-tinged country. 
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 “You actually own some music recorded in the last ten years?” 

 “In the last fifteen.”  He aimed the remote at the stereo and turned it up.  “Uncle 

Tupelo.” 

 “Never heard of them.”  Tim walked into the kitchen. 

She leaned over the back of the couch and kissed his cheek.  “Did you sleep at 

all?  We didn’t go to bed until late.” 

 He nodded.  “For a couple hours.  I never sleep well my first night away from 

home anyway.  Sorry for walking in on you two.” 

 “Don’t worry about it.” 

 In the kitchen, the fridge squeaked shut, and a spoon clattered against the inside of 

a coffee mug. 

 Owen lowered his voice.  “It’s a good sign, though.  You’re letting him touch 

you.” 

 “I didn’t let him, really.  I just wasn’t awake enough to stop him.” 

 Tim came back with a mug and a tall glass of water.  “Drink this before you have 

coffee.  You need to rehydrate.  And I’m toasting a bagel for you.  You need to eat 

something.” 

 “Now, which one of you is the nurse again?” 

 “I know this stuff because it’s what she’s always made me do.”  He rubbed the 

base of her neck.  “Did Danny go to work already?” 

 “I think he went downtown for coffee, but he said he wasn’t coming back before 

work.” 

 “He’ll probably be home by noon.  I doubt they’d make him work the whole day.” 

 “What about you?” 

 “Who knows.  I might work an eight-hour day, maybe a split shift.  Hell, I might 

even have to work a double.  It depends on the storm.  I’ll call a couple times and check 

in.” 

 “I promise I’ll turn off the Weather Channel once you’re on.  I’m just seeing what 

this thing wants to do.  The National Weather Service is calling for voluntary 

evacuations.” 
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 Tim nodded.  “That’s routine.  You should be okay here.  You’re far enough 

inland to avoid flooding I think.  But do you know where the shelters are, just in case?” 

 Owen nodded.  “Danny and I went through this already.  He even drew me a map.  

It’s here somewhere.”  He lifted the newspaper off his lap, then glanced at the coffee 

table. 

 “I didn’t see your segment last night, just a minute or two of you talking to her.” 

 “They didn’t run it.  Carrie just gave some of the stats I picked up.”  He shrugged.  

“That’s how it goes sometimes.  I’ll get your bagel for you.” 

 “If she had any say in what gets aired, no wonder he wasn’t on.” 

 Owen nodded.  She yawned and stretched again. 

 “You’d better wake up.  I have a big day planned.” 

 “Oh really?”  She smiled. 

 “Sure.  Some puddle jumping, maybe a little flashlight tag.  Then, after lunch, a 

Yahtzee tournament.  Not to mention the half-hour it’ll take to move all of Danny’s 

candles to different rooms.  God, that’ll fuck with his head.” 

 Thunder rumbled in the distance.  The lights flickered but didn’t go off. 

 “I think that’s my sign to go.”  Tim handed her her bagel and pulled on his 

raincoat. 

 Owen nearly spit out a mouthful of coffee.  “Jesus, you look like Little Red 

Riding Hood in that thing.” 

 Mia stifled a giggle.  “Don’t forget your picnic basket.  I bet Granny is hungry.” 

 He slipped his arms around her and pulled her in close for a kiss.  “You two 

behave yourselves.  I’ll call you this afternoon.” 

 She ran a hand across his chest.  “Be careful, okay?  No showing off.  Just get the 

story and get home as fast as you can.” 

 “Yes, ma’am.  I’ll see you tonight.” 

 Tim left, shutting the door hard behind him, and Mia sat down beside her father.  

“So what do you do during a hurricane exactly?” 

 Owen started flipping through the channels.  He stopped at Tom and Jerry 

cartoons and dropped the remote on the cushion between them.   Beneath the newspaper 

he’d spread on the table was a plastic bag of marijuana.  The stems and seeds from it 
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covered Danny’s hand-drawn map to the shelter.  He licked the end of a joint he’d started 

rolling earlier to seal the paper. 

“You don’t do much of anything.  You sit around.  You wait.  Have you seen my 

lighter?” 

 

By early that afternoon, they’d played four full score sheets of Yahtzee and three 

games of rummy.  Mia couldn’t focus on another game. 

 “Well, we could drink up all your brother’s liquor.”  Owen got up from the table 

and started opening cabinets, until he found two shelves of bottles in the one beside the 

fridge.  “Wow, he’s even got Jack.” 

 She leaned forward and rested her forehead on her hands.  “I wish you wouldn’t.” 

 He unscrewed the cap.  “Why not?” 

 “For starters, it’s one o’clock in the afternoon.  We might have to drive to the 

shelter.  You had a heart attack three weeks ago.  You drank enough last night to kill a 

small dog probably.  We all did.” 

 He set a highball glass on the counter and pulled an ice cube tray from the freezer.  

“Come on, darlin’, give me a break.  People died at that hospital in Scranton every day, 

but that didn’t keep you from going back every day for seven and a half years.” 

 “I forget what you’re like sober.” 

 He cracked the tray.  Ice cubes rattled out onto the counter.  One smashed as soon 

as it hit the ceramic tile floor. 

 “Really?” 

 She nodded.  “The only time you’re ever sober is the morning, and half the time 

you’re high then.” 

 “Oh, come on—” 

 “I’m serious.  The only time in my entire life I ever really remember you being 

sober is that morning the summer I was seventeen, right after Bonnie left.  You were so 

bright-eyed that morning, so beautiful.  I never remembered you ever being yourself so 

fully.” 
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 “I’m surprised you can remember much of anything from that day, with as 

hungover as you were.  God, half my apartment reeked of rum that whole day.”  He 

laughed, too loud and too long, and hopped up on the counter to sit. 

 “All I could think was maybe you’d finally gotten the kick in the head you needed 

to change.  You found out what it felt like for somebody you thought would be around 

forever to pack up and walk out.  I knew you weren’t going to go back to Mom, but I 

thought maybe you’d realize how absent you’d been from my life and from Danny’s, and 

you’d try to do something about it.  But that night we were sitting out on the balcony 

knocking back Dixies, and I swear to God, Owen, it was like you just walked out all over 

again.” 

 He stared at the floor for a long time before he could look at her.  “Shit, Mia, why 

didn’t you ever tell me?” 

 “How could I?  You never take anything seriously.  If you can’t smoke it, or drink 

it, or laugh at it, or sing along to it, it’s not worth your time.  You’re a big kid.  You 

always have been.  That was great for a while, but then I turned twenty-one and could 

buy my own booze, and I realized I was going to flunk out of college if I kept getting 

high all the time.  I turned the music down.  I worked my ass off, graduated, got a good 

job that I love.  I met a man who could love me in spite of the fact that I kept expecting 

him to run away, and when he didn’t, I married him.  And here I am now.” 

 “And I’m here, too, aren’t I?  I came as soon as your mother told me what’s going 

on.” 

 “But why are you really here?  When you left New Orleans, you could get away 

from the doctor who’s trying to get you to clean up, and the station manager who’s trying 

to get you to grow up.  You think you can just be Dad-to-the-rescue, and everything will 

be great.  Hell, I haven’t even called you Dad since I was twelve.” 

Owen eased off the counter and closed the cabinet door.  He turned to face her 

again and opened his mouth, but nothing came out.  It took him a few moments to finally 

speak.  “Am I that much of a fuck-up?  Are you that embarrassed by me?” 

 She shook her head.  “I’ve never been embarrassed of you.  You’re my dad, and 

I’m proud of that.  It took me awhile, but I finally realized it was cool to have a dad who 

didn’t coach my soccer team or take pictures at my ballet recitals or yell at me for 
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flunking my math test.  But there’s always going to be a part of me still sitting on the 

front porch steps waiting for you to come back, and there’s part of me that still resents the 

fact that it always seemed like you were only my dad three months and two days out of 

the year—June, July, August, Christmas, and my birthday.   There’s no mix tape or dime 

back of someone’s stellar homegrown that can erase that.  So what can I do with it 

instead?  That’s something I still can’t figure out.” 

 He craned his neck, and she followed his gaze out the small window on the back 

door, the only one on the whole house they hadn’t boarded up.  Danny’s charcoal grill 

clattered across the yard, the grate banging against the chain-link fence, the lid bowling 

over a tomato plant, the legs snapping off like twigs. 

 “Look at that sucker go.  I told your brother to chain it up or wedge it in a corner 

with cinderblocks, but what do I know?  I’m sure as hell not going out there chasing after 

it.”  He took the rubber band from his ponytail and shook his head until his hair fanned 

out.  “You never told me what you want for your birthday.” 

 “Honestly?  I want you to clean up.” 

 The soles of his flip-flops clopped against the floor.  “I thought that’s what you 

might want.  I was hoping you’d ask for a pony instead.  For once it would be an easier 

gift.” 

 He screwed the cap on the back of the whiskey bottle and put it back on the shelf.  

When he yanked a paper towel from the roll, it tore jaggedly, beheading a frolicking 

teddy bear.  He folded it in quarters and wiped up the melted ice cubes from the counter 

and floor. 

 “You really think I have a problem, don’t you?” 

 “I know you do.” 

 “Marijuana’s not even addictive, you know.” 

 “Physically, like alcohol or cocaine, no, but it is psychologically.  I think you use 

it to escape.” 

 He chuckled.  “Escape?  Who the hell wants to escape the French Quarter?  Who 

wants to run away from getting paid to play tunes?”  He crossed the kitchen, dumped the 

ice cube tray in the sink, and turned on the faucet. 
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 “You’re trying to escape the fact that you’re alone.  You and I are nursing the 

same old wound in different ways—you just refuse to let anybody in anymore, and I’m 

smothering the only person I’ve really let in in over half my life.” 

 “Is this the part where we hug each other and cry?” 

 She sighed.  “No, this is the part where I tell you to clean up or get out of my life 

for good.” 

 He dropped the ice cube tray in the sink.  It turned over, and water hit the back of 

it and splattered onto the counter.  “Jesus, you’re really serious about this, aren’t you?” 

 “I can’t watch you do this to yourself anymore.  I can’t look at one more picture 

of you red-eyed and numb during some important moment of my life.  I won’t let you 

disappoint my children the way you’ve disappointed me.  I don’t ever want to have to see 

that look in their eyes.” 

 He turned off the faucet and rested his palms on the lip of the sink.  He leaned 

forward and lowered his head as if he thought he might vomit.  “That hurts, Mia, it really 

does.” 

 “I’m not saying it to hurt you.  Come on, do you really think I’d do that on 

purpose?”  She paused, but he didn’t answer.  “Look, you changed my life forever the 

morning you came home from work, packed everything you owned in garbage bags, and 

left without saying goodbye.  You can’t take that back, and you can’t make up for all 

those times when you weren’t there and you should’ve been.  All my life, I’ve had to 

listen while people call me oversensitive and needy and not independent enough.  I know 

in some ways they’re right, but I don’t know how to stop being the way I am. 

 “More and more, Tim thinks maybe we rushed too much, that we moved in 

together too soon, that we got married before we were really ready.  We were talking 

about splitting up for awhile before he even got this job, because he said he needed some 

space.  I spent the summer completely freaked out that one day he was just going to stop 

calling, that divorce papers would arrive in the mail, and all I was going to have again 

was Mom and Larry and my job.  I would’ve given up—I never would’ve remarried, 

never would’ve had kids.  And you know what?  Most of all, I never would’ve forgiven 

myself for driving Tim away by blaming him for all the things that really I’ve never 

forgiven you for.” 
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 Her mouth dropped open a little, and her heart banged faster in her chest.  She 

stared at the cards fanned out on the tabletop and realized both of them had missed 

rummy for at least two turns. 

 “I can imagine how you’ve been.  You’d get hurt when he wanted to go out with 

the news crew for a few beers after work, or when he went on a weekend fishing trip with 

his buddies.  You expected him to be around all the time because I wasn’t.  You both had 

stressful jobs.  Think of how tough it must’ve been for him to come home and have to be 

perfect.” 

 “I never expected him to be perfect.” 

 “Did he know that?” 

 She got up and crossed the kitchen to the back door.  The yard seemed to end a 

few feet off the patio in a swirl of wind and rain.  Water had started to gather in the 

gardens and the grass just off the pale gray concrete. 

 “I think it’s starting to flood.” 

 “Don’t worry about it.  We’ll leave if we need to.” 

 “Are you sure we shouldn’t now?”  

 “I never realized you’re still that mad at me.” 

 “It wasn’t like I was ever going to tell you.  That’s not something that just comes 

up in casual conversation.” 

 “Before the last ten days, when was the last time you and I had a casual 

conversation?  You were never really one to just call.” 

 “I couldn’t afford long distance for a long time.  Then you and I worked opposite 

shifts, and I always figured you were asleep when I wanted to call.” 

 “Remember when you used to call me up at the station?  You’d say, ‘Play me “It 

Ain’t Me Babe,”’ or ‘Play me “Midnight Rider,”’ and I’d cue it right up.  Then we’d talk 

between my on-air spots, sometimes for an hour.” 

 She smiled.  “How many times was there dead air because you weren’t paying 

attention to when a song ended?” 

 “You’d always tell me exciting ER stories, full of blood and guts.  Then after 

awhile, it was Tim this and Tim that.  Before long you weren’t spending your nights 
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alone anymore, and you didn’t have time to call up your old daddy and ask him to play 

songs for you on some station you couldn’t even hear.” 

 “Everything moved so fast.  We always spent nights together after dates, and after 

a few weeks, he was sleeping over on work nights, too.  By May we were living together, 

and by Christmas we were engaged.” 

 “From the way you talked about him, I figured you’d either marry him or have the 

messiest break-up.” 

 “There’s still time.  We might end up doing both.” 

 “Your mother always worried you were going to end up just like me, goofing off 

long after you should’ve outgrown it.  But there came a point, maybe during your second 

or third year of college, when you buckled down and started taking everything so 

seriously.  You started wanting to stay with Danny for the summers.  When I’d call, you 

were always at the library, or at this lab, or that internship.  You seemed to stop partying, 

and you seemed to lose interest in boys, too.  You’d mention one a few times, and then 

that would be it.  The same thing happened when you graduated.  All you thought about 

was work, all those crazy double shifts.  I’m sure you dated, but no one regularly.” 

 “Sixty-hour work weeks really kill your social life.” 

 “Then your mother was convinced you were never going to get married.  Every 

time I’d talk to her she’d say, ‘Owen, I swear she’s never going to settle down and give 

us those grandkids.’  If Tim hadn’t shown up all bloody that day, maybe you wouldn’t 

have.  But he did.  Your mother would get all starry-eyed and call it destiny or fate.  I just 

call it things happening the way they’re meant to.” 

 She leaned against the sink next to him, close enough that she could smell the 

marijuana smoke in his hair and in his tie-dyed T-shirt.  “I don’t want you to think I 

really don’t want you around.  That’s not what I meant by that.  But I don’t think I’m 

asking too much, am I?  I’m not expecting your change to be absolute and immediate, but 

I want you to try.” 

 He counted off refusals, raising a finger for each one.  “No AA.  No rehab.  No 

clinics with New Age-y counselors trying to sell me on the positive energy surrounding 

sobriety.” 
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 She smiled.  “You might not need any of that.  But all counselors aren’t like that, 

you know.” 

 “I’ve heard there’s prescriptions that help curb the withdrawals.” 

 “Taking a drug to quit drugs?” 

 He shrugged. 

 “I don’t think there’s a doctor in town who’d write you a script without sending 

you to counseling first.” 

 “You’re really willing to put up with me?” 

 “If that’s what it takes.  It’ll keep me busy until I find a job.” 

 “Or it’ll make you go out and find one faster.” 

 Danny burst into the kitchen.  Water beaded on his green raincoat and spotted his 

glasses.  His khakis were wet to the knees, and his shoes squeaked against the tile. 

 “God, what a mess.  It took me an hour to get home.  All the streets within two 

blocks of the beach are flooding.  Tree limbs are down, and there’s debris all over the 

place.  A few blocks from here, I saw a grill floating across someone’s yard.” 

 “Probably yours,” Owen said.  “It blew off awhile ago, like I told you it would.” 

 “The phone lines are out in this part of town, too.  I tried to call you guys awhile 

ago.  What are they saying on the news?” 

 “We haven’t been watching, actually.” 

 “What?” 

 She shrugged.  “We’ve been talking.” 

 Danny shook his head while he spread his coat across the back of a chair.  “The 

middle of a storm, and you two decide it’s finally time for some father-daughter bonding?  

Brilliant.” 

 “It’s a talk we needed to have.”  She filled the teakettle and turned on the front 

burner.  “Go get changed, before you catch a chill.” 

 “We should have the news on while we still have power.” 

She followed Owen into the living room, and Danny hurried down the hallway. 

 “Should I be worried that I haven’t heard from Tim all day?”  Mia asked. 

 Owen flipped on the TV and flopped onto the couch.  “No.  It just means he’s 

been busy.  You’ll see him in just a minute, and you can quit your worrying.” 
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 The picture came into focus: a panning shot of Jefferson Avenue, water gathering 

on the macadam, the plywood over the shop windows quivering.  A flagpole had blown 

off a building and smashed through the door of the apartment building next to Cassell’s.  

A deflated beach ball spun in the wind.  Newspapers flattened themselves against 

doorways and the hoods and roofs of cars no one had bothered to move. 

 “It looks like the apocalypse,” she said, sitting on the edge of the couch. 

 The channel switched back to Carrie Sherman behind the news desk in a blouse 

the color of storm clouds.  “Looks like it’s a mess downtown.  Let’s check in with Tim 

Brubeck, who’s down at the boardwalk.  Tim, what’s it like out there?” 

 Mia’s eyes widened.  “The boardwalk?  That’s all open—” 

 “Hush, or we’re going to miss something.” 

 Tim’s red raincoat seemed to blaze against the dull backdrop of sand and surf.  He 

had his hood pulled up, and it blocked most of his face.  He squinted toward the camera, 

and blinked the sand from his eyes.  His shoulders shook, and he lowered his head a little 

as he shouted into his microphone. 

 “Conditions have worsened significantly in the last half-hour.  Visibility is next to 

nothing, and the wind has been ripping through shops and stands down here.  Already, we 

can report that the roof of Nino’s Pizzeria has blown off, and plywood hasn’t protected 

many of the shop windows in this area.” 

 A palm front whooshed by behind Tim’s head.  Something snapped off-camera, 

and his eyes darted away for a moment. 

 “The National Weather Service is strongly encouraging residents to evacuate.  

Inland flooding has already started, especially close to the coast.  The water just behind 

us is calf-deep and rising.  If you have to leave, do it as soon as possible, and make sure 

you have alternate routes.  Travel is nothing short of treacherous right now.” 

 Danny stood at the end of the couch with his hands on his hips.  “Do you think we 

should go to the shelter?” 

 Mia didn’t take her eyes off the TV screen.  “He looks so scared.” 

 “We’re not going anywhere,” Owen said.  “And of course he looks scared, Mia, 

he’s outside in the middle of a tropical storm.” 

 “You said it wasn’t going to be bad,” she mumbled. 
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 “What the hell do I know?  I’m not the one who gets paid to track these things.” 

 “He’s never looked like this on camera before.  Not at murder scenes, not at car 

crashes, not—” 

 Something boomed, and the screen went staticky.  After a few seconds, the station 

went back to Carrie, wide-eyed and shuffling papers. 

 “Well, it looks like we’ve, um, lost contact with Tim.” 

“No kidding.”  Mia shouted.  “What the hell happened?  Why the hell did you 

make him stay out there if it’s that bad?” 

“I’m sure everything is just fine.”  She glanced off-camera.  “Um, let’s see what 

updates meteorologist Cliff Everett can give us.” 

“Probably just technical difficulties,” Danny called from the kitchen.  “Do you 

want some tea?” 

“What was that crash?  Something could’ve hit—” 

Owen rubbed his palm up and down her back.  “He’s fine.  You know he’s fine.” 

She stood.  “No, I don’t.” 

“He’ll call in a few minutes.  You’ll see.” 

“On what?”  Danny asked.  “There’s no way any of us are getting cellular signals 

in this.” 

She picked up the remote and flipped through the channels—afternoon talk shows 

and cartoons, finally another news broadcast, from a Pensacola station.  A stone-faced 

anchor with eyes as clear and blue as Tim’s ran through a list of reported severe storm 

damage—trees toppled on cars, washed-out major roadways, power outages at hospitals 

and shelters. 

“They might have an update on this station.  Tim worked with some of these guys 

covering that last storm.” 

Owen nodded toward the other end of the couch.  “Sit down and calm down.  

Worrying isn’t going to help things.” 

Mia leaned forward, resting her elbows on her legs and her forehead in her hands.  

“This is her fault.  She shouldn’t have sent him to the boardwalk.” 

“You don’t know for sure that she did.” 
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“Of course she did.  If Carrie Sherman said, ‘Let’s broadcast a report on the 

number of grains of sand in Gulf Point,’ every damn employee of that station would be 

out on the beach on their hands and knees.” 

Danny offered her a cup of tea.  “I sure as hell wouldn’t.” 

Mia fixed her gaze on the TV again. 

“Our bureau chief in Gulf Point, Gulf County, reports severe wind damage, 

especially on the eastern side of town, where we have unconfirmed reports of several 

shops and stands collapsing in just the last few minutes, including one onto a van that 

appears to belong to another panhandle news station.  We’ll update that report as soon as 

more information becomes available.” 

The station switched to a shot of traffic-packed I-10.  Finally, she turned to Owen 

and said quietly, “Give me your keys.” 

“Why?” 

“Because I’m not even going to make it to the corner in my car.  It’s too low.” 

“Where do you think you’re going to be able to go?”  Danny asked.  “You’ll be 

lucky if you make it out of the neighborhood in Dad’s truck—” 

“What’s closer, that station or the hospital?” 

“Are you crazy?” 

“I’d rather try to find him than to sit here not knowing anything.  I’m sure he’s 

fine.  I’m sure in a few days we’ll all laugh about how panicked and overprotective I’m 

being right now, but right now I can’t stay in this house one more minute without a way 

of getting a hold of him.” 

Owen flipped off the TV.  “Let me find my sneakers.  This sure as hell isn’t flip 

flop weather.” 

She followed him down the hallway.  “You don’t have to go with me.” 

“Yes I do.  You’re not going out there by yourself.  Have you ever driven in a 

hurricane before?  Have you even ever been outside during one?” 

“Dammit,” Danny called from the living room.  “I just dried off.” 

They found him in the kitchen, stuffing canned peaches and bottled water into a 

maroon backpack.  “Will you check that drawer over there for extra flashlight batteries?” 

“Oh Jesus,” Owen said.  “This isn’t a Cub Scout camping trip.” 
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“We have to be prepared.” 

“We have to go.  When I open this door, both of you run like hell.” 

Danny zipped the backpack.  “I’ve run around more in the rain in the time that 

you’ve been here than I ever have before.” 

“It’s just water, it’s not going to hurt you.  You’re not going to melt.  God knows 

the two of you sure as hell aren’t made of sugar.” 

 

Owen tapped the brakes and let the truck ease out onto Jefferson Avenue.  The 

windshield wipers whipped back and forth, swift and mesmerizing as a hypnotist’s watch.  

Danny leaned more against the passenger door and let out a long sigh. 

“It smells like a wet dog in here.  You don’t even have a dog.” 

Owen didn’t take his eyes off the narrow strip of road barely visible beyond the 

glow of the headlights.  “Open the windows and let some air in then.” 

He elbowed Mia, and she managed a half-hearted grin.  She wrung her hands and 

stared at the dashboard.  The truck shook like the cabin of a small plane in turbulence. 

“We should just go to the shelter,” Danny said.  “We should just go and be done 

with it.  You’ll see Tim on TV there, and we’ll be safe and drying off, and we an all 

relax.” 

“I’m not going to relax until I talk to him.  Besides, this is the rec center for Saint 

Peter’s, not some resort hotel.  They’re not going to have a TV.  We’ll be lucky if we get 

cots and a few Styrofoam cups of chicken soup.” 

“Tim can’t call you.  The only way you’re going to talk to him is—” 

“I know.  We’ll start with the station, and we’ll go from there.” 

Danny shook his head.  “There’s no way we’re going to make it all the way across 

town.  If they tell you he’s still at the boardwalk, you’re just going to have to trust them.” 

“I don’t care if I have to ride in an ambulance, or a search and rescue vehicle, or a 

fire engine.  I’ve got a bad feeling, Danny.  I’m not just going to calm down and relax 

when I don’t know whether or not he’s okay.” 

“You two aren’t going to last one hurricane season down here, you know that?  

You might as well just go back to Pennsylvania as soon as the storm breaks.” 
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“It’s not always going to be like this.  I wouldn’t be worried if he wasn’t in the 

most dangerous part of town.” 

“He’ll always be in the most dangerous part of town.  That’s where the news is.” 

Mia rubbed her forehead.  “Would it kill you to try to be supportive for once?” 

Danny lowered his eyebrows, but Owen cut him off as soon as he opened his 

mouth. 

“Both of you just shut your traps.  This is not the right time for you to start 

screaming at each other.” 

Something thudded against the truck bed, and all three of them ducked.  Owen 

turned onto Queen Street, driving down the middle of the road.  He swerved into the left 

lane to avoid a tree limb.  Danny gripped the door handle more tightly. 

 

“We need to take a quick commercial break, but stay tuned for more updates from 

Storm Team 38.” 

Mia stepped onto the set as soon as the cameraman signaled the break.   

Carrie stood, her clip-on microphone falling onto the desk.  “Who are you?” 

“Mia Brubeck.  Tim’s wife.” 

“Oh, I’m, um—” 

“I know who you are.  Have you heard from Tim?” 

“We still don’t know for sure what happened.  We lost the truck, and from what 

we’ve heard, a building might’ve collapsed right in that area.  Rescue crews told us that 

they took two men to St. Joe’s that they think are Harry and Tim.” 

“They think?  You mean it’s that bad that they don’t know?”  Her fingers 

trembled, and her legs no longer seemed strong enough to support her. 

Carrie shrugged.  “I don’t know.  That’s all they told us.  We don’t even want to 

go on the air with it yet.  We haven’t been able to reach Harry’s girlfriend.” 

Mia pressed her palms against the news desk and leaned in.  “Will you quit it with 

all this ‘we’ and ‘us’ bullshit?  You’re not on camera.  The only one you’re talking to is 

me, and you’re talking about the man I care about more than anyone and the one you 

seemed to care about an awful lot for awhile.” 
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Carrie blinked quickly, as if trying to get rid of a loose eyelash or a small bug.  “I-

I, Mia, I’ve told you all I know.” 

“Oh come on.  Don’t look at me like that.  You know damn well he told me.” 

She shook her head.  “Told you what?” 

“We’re back on in a minute,” the cameraman shouted. 

Carrie fumbled for her microphone.  “What do you want me to say, that I’m 

sorry?  Because I’m not, not at all.  He’s a second-rate reporter if he’s getting lost in a 

storm like this.  It’s not even really that bad.” 

“I don’t see you out in it.” 

“If he lost that truck, he’s going to get fired.” 

Mia started backing away, slowly.  “Tim must’ve been really drunk, that’s all I 

can say,” she called. 

“He wasn’t any good at that, either.  But maybe if you’d been here, he wouldn’t 

have needed me.” 

“He didn’t need you.  You were the one who needed him, remember?” 

“We’re on in ten seconds.”  

Carrie straightened her blouse and sat down again.  “You tell Tim that we’re all 

thinking of him.” 

The cameras started again, and Carrie stumbled into an announcement that she 

didn’t have anything new to report.  Mia turned and left the studio without looking back.  

She didn’t even stop when she passed Owen and Danny in the lobby. 

“We’re going to the hospital.  They think he’s there.” 

She raised her hood and stepped outside, back into the storm. 

 

“Must feel like home, doesn’t it?”  Danny asked as the double doors whooshed 

open and they stepped into the emergency room of St. Joseph’s Regional Medical Center. 

“Except I’m not used to being on this side of the emergency.” 

The waiting room seemed transformed into a makeshift shelter—a man slept on a 

row of orange vinyl chairs, covered with a red flannel shirt, a woman paged through a 

crinkled issue of People while her two small children squabbled over a plastic fire 

engine.  A teenaged girl with dyed black hair and a silver ring through the middle of her 
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bottom lip chomped absently on a wad of gum while she stared at a bleep-filled tussle on 

Jerry Springer.  Mia looked around; there was no one at the reception desk, but she 

walked over and stood there anyway. 

“Can we help you?” a woman called from down the hallway. 

“I think my husband is being treated here.” 

She hurried up the hallway, her white shoes squishing.  She must’ve been at least 

sixty and no more than five feet tall.  She wore glasses on a pearly cord and a scrub top 

dotted with pastel hearts. 

“Tim Brubeck?” 

She nodded.  “The reporter?” 

“Yes.” 

“Um, let me go check on that.” 

She hurried back down the hallway. 

Mia brushed her fingers through her wet hair and closed her eyes.  “God, I know 

what that means.  She’s looking for a consultation room.  They don’t want to give me bad 

news in the middle of the waiting room, even in a crisis situation.” 

Owen squeezed her shoulders.  “You don’t know that’s what it means.” 

“Yeah, I do.  I’ve done that before.  Now she goes to find a doctor and a priest to 

pull me aside and somehow break it to me that Tim didn’t survive the injuries he 

sustained when blah, blah, blah.  They have a script for it.  I know how it works.” 

“Don’t panic just yet.  You know he wouldn’t have done anything to put himself 

in that much danger, no matter how good the story would be.” 

“He didn’t know any better.  I mean, what’s he really know about hurricanes?  

This is the first one he covered.”  She refused to let herself think of him as a second-rate 

reporter.  She’d seen him in Scranton, she knew he wasn’t; Carrie just made him nervous. 

“But Harry has been going out for years,” Danny assured her.  “He’s the best 

cameraman they’ve got.” 

The nurse came back up the hallway.  “Let’s go down to exam room three.” 

She took off her raincoat and handed it to Danny. 

“Do you want us to go with you?”  Owen asked. 

She shook her head.  “They’ll come get you if they need to.” 
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She followed a few steps behind the nurse, not as quickly, her sneakers squishing 

on the off-white tile as she walked.  She wondered if Tim had bought a new suit since 

he’d moved to Gulf Point, since summers were shirtsleeve weather, even for reporters.  

She’d given all his wool suits to the Salvation Army before she’d moved, and the coat of 

the only one left—the navy blue one he’d worn to his sister’s wedding the previous 

spring—fit tight across his shoulders now.  She wasn’t going to bury him in a suit that 

didn’t even fit right anymore.  She balled her fists at her sides and counted the doors they 

passed but didn’t look inside any of them.  She’d have to call his parents when the storm 

passed, and his sister in Dallas.  She’d send Danny to Tallahassee to pick up their mother 

and Larry when they flew down, and Connie could help make the arrangements. 

The nurse stopped, and Mia nearly ran into her.  She paused with her hand on the 

door handle. 

“He’s a lucky one,” she said.  “Thick-headed, but lucky.  I think he’ll realize that 

as soon as the concussion wears off.” 

She opened the door, and Mia stepped into the cramped exam room with the faint 

beginnings of a smile on her lips.  Tim sat on a gurney in a white hospital gown with blue 

diamonds all over it wiggling his bare feet and staring down at them.  A dark-haired male 

nurse wrapped wet neon green fiberglass around his right arm. 

“Hey honey.”  He smiled widely, like a first grader on show-and-tell day.  “I 

didn’t think you’d get here.” 

She exhaled and shook her head slowly as soon as the other nurse closed the door.  

“Jesus, it would’ve been nice if she’d told me you weren’t dead.” 

“Don’t mind Betty.  Sometimes we think she believes there are cameras hidden all 

over the hospital and we’re eventually going to get our own reality show.  She does 

community theater.  She likes to be a little melodramatic.” 

Tim pointed at him.  “This is Bruce.  He thinks you should work here.” 

“Hey, I didn’t say that.  I said it would be nice to have another sane person with a 

clue around here.  I’d never encourage you to work in this place.”  He patted the end of 

Tim’s cast, so the last of the fiberglass stuck to the rest.  “Of course, keeping after this 

guy might be a full-time job in itself.” 
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“It’s felt like it lately.”  She kissed Tim’s cheek and rubbed the back of his hair.  

“I was expecting a lot worse.  What’s with the green cast?” 

Tim shrugged. 

“He picked it himself.”  Bruce squirted soap into one palm and scrubbed his 

hands.  “I don’t have to tell you he’s got a concussion.” 

She smiled.  “I’m sure you’re going to hear it when your station manager sees 

that.” 

He rested his hand on Mia’s hip and pulled her closer.  “I’m probably going to be 

in trouble at work,” he whispered.  “We lost the truck.  A sno-cone stand smashed into 

it.” 

“You got knocked over by a sno-cone stand?” 

He shook his head.  “I don’t think so.  I don’t remember exactly.  I just know it hit 

the van.  Harry broke his leg, but he’s okay, too.” 

Mia turned to Bruce. 

“We’re going to send him for an CAT scan, just to double check,” he said before 

she could speak.  “His arm’s a clean break, so it should heal in about a month.  Sounds 

like he got knocked around a lot, but there’s no cracked ribs.  We took plenty of X-rays.  

He’ll probably be bruised up pretty badly, though.  I’m sure we’ll keep him overnight for 

observation and to get him started on painkillers.” 

He marked something in Tim’s chart and tucked it under his arm. 

“Now, I hate to leave the two of you, but there’s a woman next door who’s going 

to give birth before her OB arrives.”  He shook a finger at Mia.  “Come back and visit us 

once you’re certified down here.  It’s a fun place, as you can see.” 

She smiled.  “Feels sort of like home already.” 

“Take care, Tim.  No sno-cones for awhile, okay?  The doctor will be with you 

guys as soon as he can.” 

 

When he woke late that evening, she was curled in the chair beside his bed 

reading an outdated edition of People she’d found downstairs.  She shut it as soon as she 

saw he was moving. 

He rubbed his left hand across his face.  “Was I snoring?” 
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She nodded. 

“Sorry.” 

“It’s okay.  You can’t sleep on your side like you do at home.”  She leaned down 

and kissed his forehead.  “How are you feeling?” 

He raised his casted arm a little and winced.  “I hurt.  Pretty much everywhere.” 

“You will for at least a few days probably.  Can I get you anything?” 

He shook his head and closed his eyes again.  “I’m just glad you’re here.” 

“Danny was about ready to choke me when I said I was going out looking for 

you.” 

“That’s because he’d have been too afraid to do it himself if it had been Rich.  

That’s why Rich is still in Savannah and Danny’s here alone.” 

She nodded.  “No job can possibly be that good to break up a relationship.  But 

it’s not like we’re ever going to get Danny to admit that.” 

“Nope.”  He glanced at the controls on the side of the bedrail.  “Can you lower 

this for me?” 

“Sure.  Do you want to get up for a little while?” 

“No.  I want you to lie here with me.” 

“Honey, I shouldn’t—” 

“Yes you should.  Not all night.  Just for a few minutes.  I’m freezing.” 

She lowered the bedrail, and he scooted over a little to make room for her.  She let 

one leg dangle from the side of the bed and slipped her arm around his good one.  He 

rested his head against her shoulder.  Rain hammered against the windows, and they sat 

for a long time in silence, their breathing becoming more and more in time with one 

another’s.  She rested her cheek against the top of his head, sure he’d dozed again after 

awhile. 

“You know, I’m not too good at storm chasing.” 

She smiled.  “What makes you think that?  The fact that the storms are doing just 

as good a job of chasing you?” 

He chuckled a little, then drew a quick breath.  “Hurts to laugh.” 

She kissed the top of his head.  “At least you still can.” 
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“I didn’t go to work this morning expecting a sno-cone shack would topple on 

me.” 

“Good thing it was sno-cones and not snow globes.  Death by Greetings from 

Gulf Point.” 

He shook his head.  “It’s funny, but it’s not really.” 

“I know.  That’s how my whole life feels right now.” 

“I’m probably going to get fired.” 

“If Carrie has any say in it, you will.  But Channel 38 isn’t the only station in 

town.  You could work with the ABC or the NBC bureaus here.  Maybe there’s a 

National Weather Service bureau around here.” 

He shook his head.  “I’d need a meteorology degree for that.” 

She stroked his hair.  “Maybe you could collect shells and turn them into stupid, 

googly-eyed knick-knacks you could sell for ridiculous prices.  That scheme seems to 

work all over town.”   

He smiled and nodded.  “There we go.  I’ll have our kids’ college paid for by 

spring.” 

“Which is great, considering we don’t even have the kids yet.” 

“We will.” 

“Will we?” 

“Of course.  A boy and two girls.  A high school science teacher, a lawyer, and a 

nurse.” 

“Oh really?”  She smiled.  “Sounds like you’ve got it all figured out.” 

“I had plenty of time to think about it.”  He turned his head and kissed her arm. 

“I’m really sorry.” 

“For what?  This isn’t your fault.” 

“For the last few months.  Maybe the whole time apart thing was a bad idea.” 

“No, I don’t think it was at all.  We couldn’t have handled being this close to each 

other in April.  I would’ve been clingy, and you would’ve gone right to sleep.  You were 

sleeping on the couch.  We never ate together.  We hardly ever talked.  Remember how 

we’d go to a movie and then drive home in total silence?  I really thought you were going 

to leave me.  And the thing was, I had no idea why.  I only realized it today, while I was 
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finally saying everything to Owen that I’ve needed to.  I don’t know if it was being 

cooped up in the house with him all day, or what.”  She glanced at him when he began to 

snore softly.  “And I’ll just tell you about all of that later.” 

“Mmmm hmmm.” 

“Get some sleep.”  She kissed his forehead. 

“Sorry.  I’ll listen in the morning.  Just need to rest a little now.” 

“Don’t worry about it.  I’ll be here.  You know I’m not going anywhere.” 

 

It rained hard all of the next day, even after the winds died down, and clean-up 

crews in yellow and orange rain suits spilled into the streets to clear away cracked slats of 

plywood and torn flags, dented trashcans, hubcaps and mirrors, tree limbs snapped as 

cleanly as Tim’s right arm.  Owen ferried them to Danny’s that afternoon, coasting ten 

miles an hour through the flooded streets, the windshield wipers finally able to keep 

ahead of the rainfall.  Tim grimaced every time they rolled over a pothole or a piece of 

debris, and when he squished across the front lawn and into the house.  He eased onto the 

couch so Mia could untie his boots and pull them off, then accepted her help to stand 

again. 

“I just want to sleep for a little while, then we can start cleaning up the yard.”  He 

stepped gingerly down the hallway. 

“Owen and I are going to help Danny.  You just need to rest up.  I’m sure people 

from work will want to see you soon.” 

He paused at the side of the bed, looked down at his jeans and faded green button-

down shirt, and looked back at her.  “These pain pills are strong.” 

She smiled and started unbuttoning his shirt.  “Imagine how bad the pain would 

be without them.” 

She leaned forward to fold back the blankets for him.  Her hair fell into her face, 

and he tucked it behind her and pressed his lips against her forehead in a long, wet kiss. 

“You know I want the same things you do.” 

“What?”  She helped him slide his jeans down and pulled each leg out of them 

after he sat. 
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He lowered his eyebrows.  “I want us to buy a house.  I want us to have kids.  I 

just, you know, want to make sure we’re ready for all of it.” 

“We don’t have to talk about this now.”  She moved her pillows beside him so he 

could elevate his cast. 

“I just don’t want us to be my parents.  Or yours.”  He rested his cast on her hip 

and guided her onto the bed beside him.  “My mom always hated what my dad did, but 

she never told him.  She just sort of froze up instead.  Your daddy got so caught up in 

what he wanted that he couldn’t be much good to you and your mom and Danny.”  He 

blinked a few times and shook his head.  “I’m sort of dizzy.” 

“Lie down, honey.” 

He turned on his left side, with his back to her, and propped his arm on the 

pillows.  “I just think it’s better for us to have all our problems now, while it’s just us.  

We can do stupid things, and argue, and pout, and give each other the silent treatment, 

and make up without either of us getting hurt permanently.” 

She stroked his hair, the short bristles soft against her fingertips.  “Painkillers 

must have the same effect on you as whiskey.  You just keep talking and talking.  Part of 

me wonders why you needed a bump on the head to tell me all of this.” 

“I didn’t.  I needed you to stop being mad at me, and I needed to stop letting work 

get in the way.” 

“I’ve probably been mad at you a lot longer than I’ve even realized.” 

“You’ve had plenty of reasons to be lately.  And when I’m not on painkillers 

anymore, we’ll talk about those, too.” 

The screen door clattered shut. 

“This yard’s not going to clean itself, you know,” Owen called from the living 

room. 

“Get to work,” Tim said, his words fuzzed by the beginning of sleep.  “Don’t 

make me come out there and keep after you.” 

She pulled the bedroom door behind her and walked down the hallway into the 

living room.  Outside, Owen was already filling a garbage bag with branches.  She pulled 

on her raincoat and joined him outside, rain pattering against her hood.  Owen shook 

open another bag and handed it to her.   
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“You know,” he said, “this place is starting to grow on me.” 

“Really?  I still feel like I’m living on a movie set.  I’m waiting to see a big 

mechanical shark when I go to the beach.” 

“I’m thinking I might stay.” 

She looked up from the leaves she was pulling out of the garden.  “Really?” 

“You and your brother are living in the same town now.  Maybe this is my 

chance.  I’ll still have plenty of friends in the Quarter, and it’s close enough that I can go 

back when I want.  You two need me around, whether you want to admit it or not.  If 

nothing else, think of what a great babysitter I’ll be.” 

“Two girls and a boy, Tim predicts.” 

“Perfect.  And then I can work on finding your brother a boyfriend, too.”   

“I’m sure he’ll love your taste.”  She started raking out the garden.  “And only if 

he and I get to find you a girlfriend.” 

Owen chuckled.  “I can’t remember the last time I had a date.” 

“Do you still want to work?” 

He nodded.  “If there’s a station in town that needs a DJ.  I’ll take what I can get. 

Maybe it’s best if I give up my late-night shifts anyway.” 

“Having you around will mean I can keep an eye on you, too.” 

“God knows I need looking after.  I haven’t done too well on my own so far.” 

“I think we’ve all got a lot to work on.” 

He nodded.  “Especially this yard.  Come on, less talking, more raking.” 

They worked for a few minutes in silence, until Owen said, “Hey, look at that.” 

Mia stopped raking, and turned to see what he was pointing at.  Beyond the tops 

of the houses and the thick branches of the live oaks in the neighbors’ backyards, the 

storm clouds looked as if they might finally be starting to break. 
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